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SPECIAL INVESTIGATIV©)IVISION 

September 11, 1963 
\ 

W® developed Information 
through our highly confidential 

th? Bnni8*“d Sanders* ■ight be planning the gangland < 
murder of William Scott,in East 
?^«L°Ulsi,Illinois* This informa¬ tion was disse»lna*Ad to 

W^Ft 
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URGENT 9-11-63 2-45 AH CDST RER- -,-V 

FROM SAC, SPRINGFIELD 1. iJlBWI- 

CRIME CONDITIONS, EAST ST* LOUIS AREA, AND FRANK 

REMYTELS NINE TEN LAST.I&^fer ”. 

Mr. Te.vel_ 
Mr. Trotter* 
Tele. £oom_ 
Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy. 

i lUjAKtAliii jS 

► r/^,a 

END PACE ONE 
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PAGE TWO /jo A-*0 

OTR^^BUDDY^UNSSttEE ENNIS RECEIVED A PHONE CALL AT NINE FORTY 

FIVE P. M. AND IMMEDIATELY LEFT HOME AND THEN RETURNED HOME IN 
\VT 

THIRTY^MINUTES. 

ENNIS, HARVILL AND^|HBAS WELL AS 0THER MEMBERS 

OF THE WORTMAN GANG SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS< 

END AND ACK PLS 
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TELETYPE 
r 
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URGENT 9-10-63 7-40 PM CDST RK 

rpT DIRECTOR FBI k* hi0 ^ 

'ROM ; SAC,/SPRINGFIELD 

CRINJE CONDITIONS, EAST ST, LOUIS AREA, AND FRANK 

.EQNARpffioRTMAN. AKA.,. ET AL. AR. ^-i°ckc:ccring 

REMYTEL- TODAY, 

ON EVENING SEPTEMBER NINE LAST,\ 

ba* bib 

ADVISED THERE WAS DISCUSSION BETWEEN LEWIS 

QUOTE BUDDY ENQUOTE ENNIS, GEORGE QUOTE STORMY ENQUOTE 

KARVILL AND OF PLANS TO 

TAKE CARE OF .TWO BROTHERS, NOT FURTHER IDENTIFIED. . 

ACCORDING TO SOURCE, PLANS TO HANDLE THIS HIT WERE NOT & 

SPECIFIED BUT IT WAS TO BE DONE SOMETIME IN THE NEAR FUTURE. 

ACCORDING TO SOURCE, THE THIRD INDIVIDUAL IN DISCUSSIONS 'I* 

OF HITS MENTIONED RE TEL WAS DEFINITELY' 

•ACCORDING TO SOURCE, IS THE - 

PRESENT QUOTE BOSS ENQUOTE AND ELLS WHO IS fO%£ "HTTS6 

DECAUSE THIS IS THE PRESENT UNDERSTANDING. 

END PAGE ONE . •* 

NOT PJEnor.TOSD 
02 SEP'16 1963 



PAGE TTWO 

ABOVE UNDOUBTEDLY REFERS TO HANDLING OF THE WORTMAN 

GANG. ' - 

DISSEMINATION CONCERNING- INDEFINITE PLANS REGARDING 

ABOVE TWO BROTHERS MADE AVAILABLE TO j K L its 
P b-70 

ENNIS, HARVILL ANDj||tfAS WELL AS 0THER MEMEJRS 

OF THE WORTMAN GANG SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

. J 
i «« 

p. • ; ri 
END AND ACKPLS< 

VA8-45 PM OK FBI WA NH 

TU DISCO 
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Date: September. 16, 1.963,1 

fro*! 

WEEKLY SUMMARY 

Following is weekly summary of pertinent information 

'• fclO ? 

THIS INFORMATION NOR ANY PART OF IT CAN BE 
DISSEMINATED WITHOUT SPECIFIC BUREAU APPROVAL iH EACH AHD 
EVERY INSTANCE;"' ' • , • •" " • •" •• r ; T • 

Beginning at 4:30 PM, September 9, 1963,- 
source advised LEWIS E. "BUDDY" ENNIS and GEORGE A. "STORMY" 
HAK7ILL discussed a "hit" they were supposed to handle.7 * 
HARVILL made the comment he wanted to get this done that . 
night: HARVILL claims the individual to be hit was at 

* home as of that time with his car parked at his home and the 
victim*s coat hanging in the back seat. The above two 
commented about*several otherindividuals they have no I 
use for and the fact thatflH||^^^P wanted to go along W]C^ 
on one of the hits but HABylLbrflllfa to oermlt this. ^ 

(T\ Bureau (3 - 92-9-52 )RM) 
— (J& - 92-2810) 
2 - Kansas City (RM) CQn». 

. % 

. Y J 
l 
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to permit this. 

1 ^oTkkcordbd 
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2 - St. Louis (RM) 
(1 - 157-215) 

4 - Springfield . x 
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The two thereafter discussed handling the hit and using 
double-ought buckshot and planning to have pistols with them rv7 
They claimed, that there is double-ought bucksho^lh the; j 
desl^al^he Paddock under the' control of 

HAEVIIi' is very anxiouh/to, ‘ havuM, /'.' 
■■■^present-; and^allsJIHHBp-telllngpHBHB^ 
over^^kARVIliL comments tfia^Tn^oasy way to handle the . hit was J 
toipull the victim over and get out and get'into the victim *s 

/automobiley^ctli^'^lke.|h^/..EU^VIIJ.'V'VWa®‘t®^-*®^^.3Jc.:^>--.the’^p^ 
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brothers, that both of them have got to go and indicates 
... . it should be in the near future.. _ - 

, ..,v>;E. - v... - By...teletypes .dated Septembex,'.10., ,.1963iher^; 
|^^'^ureau\»as^advised^^^heiahpyjM?.on^mpl>t)Ml||^yte.i^^^^ 

; Kansas City was advised by airtel September^lv^=r^i^g 

..•:. .-C ■->.:. •.'i^P^'/Aa ‘ the. Bureau.was ■ advised, it appeared to 
agents familiar with criminal activities: in; the ” Bast _8t^iLouis tH^aB 
area, ' that WILLIAM SCOTT, Akh Willard ScottV^Bcotty 

. the logical victim HARVILL and the others planned to hit; .furtherpg 
result'of '"inf ormatiorisource* furnished'’^n'September!6** 

1963', agents observed that SCOTT’s automobile was at_ho 
with his coat banging in the mar; further HARVILL an 
were observed near SCOTT’s residence shortly after 5 
September 9, 1963. } 

aonroximatel !WJWii»IIWKPrH3!3?:T*1 

ound slain in SCOTT’s 1953 Cadillac at 32nd and St. Clair 
Avenue, Bast St. Louis, Illinois. SCOTT was killed with five- 
shots which local authorities state came from a .38 .. 
caliber weapon. 

Source advised at 9:44 PM, September 10, 1963, . 
ENNIS received a phone call at which time ENNIS commented, 
"What’s up - OK" and thereafter immediately left returning in 
approximately3^nljm±es . At 11:23 PM, September 10, 1963, 
ENNIS calledflHHV apparently at the Paddock Lounge, 
EastSt. Louis^fllinois, asking if anyone had talked to MS' 

At 3:10 AM, September 11, 1963, unknown man 
and woman entered ENNIS’s trailer through arrangements 
previously made by phone call signals at 2:59 AM. 

On September 12, 1963, source advised ENNIS 
was working for the hoisting engineers in the Alton, Illinois, 
area for a hh0ft**time. 

-3- 
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TOXS and hen.left, however, prior to 

k»rr>i 
rxor 

apparently the Paddock, stating he is leaving 
right away and would he back Sunday night, 
September 15, 1963. 

On Sunday night, ENNIS returned to hi 
according to source and__a£_Hj 33 PM, he called 

ENNIS advised that he is 

At 12:45 AM, September 16, 1963, ENNIS called an 
unknown person and asked what has happened and asks if the 
'•old man" is back yet. 

At 12:55 PM, September 16, 1963, ENNIS made 
a phon^ca^L to an unknown person, possibly Paddock Lounge and 
asks iiHs there. Apparently ENNIS is told^^Bis not 







DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) date: 9/17/63 

Mm 

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) - 

subject: FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, aka; 
ETAL 
AR 

■ USA, East St. Louis, Illinois, has advised that 
WORTMAN's tax case is set for hearing in U. S. Court of 
Appeals, Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois, on 10/8/63. 

mm 
■mm 

0- Bureau (92-2810) 
ngfield (92-112) 
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fciSssi I 

RINGFIEL) 

CRIME CONMTIt>NS,' EASTST. lOUlS'AREA, AND FRANlfi 

r. DeLoa 

Mr. Rosen_ 

ET AL. AR 

TODAY 

iff! 

WILLIAM SCOTT, AKA, SCOTTY HAS JUST BEEN FOUND DEAD AT THIRTW 

SECOND AND.ST. CLAIR STREETS, EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS. HAS ' 

THREE HOLES IN HEAD. EAST ST. LOUIS, POLICE, ON SCENE'NO ADDITIONAL 

DETAILS AVAILABLE. 

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED^ DEVELOPMENTS. ££ 

END AND ACK PLS blO 1 *—““ END AND ACK PLS 

WA r» _ y-. r- O <* O 
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Date:.10/21/63_ 

Transmit the following in. 

Via AIRTEL 

PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 





V-/ 

During the traek of 9/16/63 ESHIS v&s taking flying 
lessons land discussed his lessons quite frequently, according 
to source;--."’ • "v* $r„,* * ” ^ v\ , 
i-.i.y». *££' , 

-V';-': As a result.of the above. information, Agents * K- 
established ENNIS was taking cthe lessons a-t^tho Lakeside 

ite’City. Illinois,4 
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Date: 9/20/63 

Transmit the following in 

A3RTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-9-52) 

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (66-1368) 

SUBJECT: CI^IME CONDITIONS 
EAST ST. LOUIS^ ILLINOIS AREA 

FRANK LEONARD WOETMAN, 
Aka; ET AL 
AR 

JUNE 

Reference is made to previous information 
furnished the 

under above captxon^^Reference is also m-de to A^uc~ 
case entitled "UNSUB; Bombing of Kroger Stores, AP 
Store, National Food Store, St. Louis, Missouri, and 
East St. Louis, Illinois - BOMBING MATTER , Eux-eau 
file 167-830, St. Louis file 157-215, Sprmgxield file 
157-180. 

Enclosed are copies of verbatim transcriptions 
from above source, which basicly concern the killing of ^ 
SCOTT at East St. Louis on 9/10/63, contemplated scores 
in the southwestern Missouri area, and the bombing of a 

Kroger Store. . a f/0 - Kroger Store. , ^7 - 

(D- Eureau (RM) (Eiicis7. 
2 - Kansas City (RM) (Ends. 2) f»/ 17q SEP 2o 1963 
2 - St. Louis (RM) (Ends. 2) 
2 - Springfield (66-1368) 

JlCS 

Special Agent in Charge 



SI 66-1368 

THIS INFORMATION NOR any tART OT lT Mg 
meOTHTWATTO WITHOUT SPK<-TFm BUKliHU AP°H07AL ^ P4g 

AND every instance? ' 

~ 'r For information of. Kansas City 

O^Tt^years, St. Louis LitU^^and^pringfiel^ 

have developed St. Louis and 
ated with numerous todlums. "£? Jearshave frequented 
East Stj_Louifi area hoodlum^ for year^ na 

,« requested to 

ss&iicsr 
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-,, BE C0H8MM ™3S AHD PMGEROUS^ 
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September 9,1963 

4:30 PM - LEWIS E. "BUDDY” ENNIS and GEORGE A. ”STORMY” 
EARVILL in together. 

HARYILL - "We’re supposed to hit that guy - I went by his 
house - he’s sitting at home. The other guy’s 
nothing. ** 

ENNIS.;.- "That’s what I say.1 

HARYILL - "They got them two brothers now. Gotta try to 
get this done tonight and work on that tomorrow 

HARYILL - "What’sI l(phonetic) phone number?" 

HARYILL - 

5:00 PM 
HARYILL 

HARYILL 

ENNIS - 

Dials phone - "You donr^know^^^^^HBHHHB 
phone number - yeh^H||^ I don’t 
want to go over ther^|^^V>nQWcome - that's 
where he is at - did heever get back from that 
picnic yesterday? - What’s her sister’s number? 
you do - I know,I just drove by - Good luck - I 
ain’t no German - you are - you’re not supposed 
to - who - I don’t care - OK, see you later". 
Hangs up. 

"His coat is still hanging in back of the car, so 
I figure that (obscene) is going to - must be going 
to come out again - he goes home early don't he? 
I came by there at 3:30 - he wasn’t there, and I 
just came from down there now, and that’s what I 
was doing, and that (obscene) is there." 

ent to work." 

"Yeh, I was talking to him." (miscellaneous conver¬ 
sation about work) 

HARYILL - "That’s easy. doing it." 

ENNIS - "Too bad he couldn’t get him on over here." 



r*E7* 

September 9, 1963 (cont*d) 

HARVILL - back.** 

ENNIS - "She Is?" 

00$ 

HARVILL - "Teh." 

ENNIS- - "Who’s she staying with?" 

HARVILL- 

ENNIS - "Did they all come back, or Just her?" 

HARVILL - "Teh ack they say too, 

ENNIS - "Left rear tire - was one in front? I switched 
around." 

HARVILL - "Them aiift no good." 

ENNIS - "They’re no good - I see where I’m going to have * 
to bust somebody’s head - them (obscene) are all 1 
moving down here - first one gets out of line, J 
I’ll whip their (obscene) heads." 

HARVILL - flflSHHHfcthinks we can do it all tonight - 
obscene^^^I’m going “to hit him today. Don’t 

make no difference to me - daylight, moonlight, 
or what it is, as long as you can get him there." 

ENNIS - "Teh." 

HARVILL - "Them (obscene) sure is watching his step lately - 
that other guy ain’t nothing - he bbrrowed $5.00 
off of me - two times in a row." 

ENNIS - "Right in your mouth - right here - get rid of him 

HARVILL - "Teh,- they can see that now. I told them - you 
know." * 

ENNIS - "What’s he doing home this early?" 

HARVILL - "I don’t know ft 



ENNIS - "I got a story for you (obscene) well near knocked 
me down that's why it took me so long between the; 
first and second shot down there > I had to pat 
my glasses back on - ha ha." 

HARVILL - "Did it?" 

ENNIS - "I was needing two." 

HARVILL - "I don't know where the (obscene) they're going 
to put two." 

ENNIS - "I don't either." ^ 

HARVILL - "Well, that's all what all they said they had." 

ENNIS - "Well, they'r^Jull of (obscene), they're 00 slugs 
down there^__^^^^ot 'em locked up in the office." 

HARVILL - Sneezes - asks for Kleenex. 

HARVILL - "I wish they'd do something - Well, (obscene) don't 
make no difference - it's just what they hand me - 
you know." 

ENNIS - "Them (obscene) ain't going to do it.They're 
a whole box of 00 - a box of 00." 

HARVILL - "I think he had slugs and everything." 

ENNIS - "Ten or twelve." 

HARVILL - On phone - dials - ('*Iwonde^wj 
from.") - (on phone) 

JTw I got a ■351*1 



seven aays a weeK7~and through this arrange- 
_otten in good with BARTS and BUSTER WORTMAN 

and they^~^^^HHHHlllfand WORTMAN) spend most every after- 
noon togeu^^^itWORTMAN's. HARVILL comments that JMBMMF 
made some comment on a ’’hit” given out 



ENNIS - "Yeh - That's _f ine, but when the (obscene)_ 
i^arts giving "hits” - he 
yas there - I said veil f_ n( 

gives me no (obscene) "hit" unless it'si 
cause that vas the understanding because’ne 
was supposed to be the*boss. This (obscene) oj 
•very day a new one’s going to pass out the.hits.ft. 

HAHVILL - HNo one told me exactly hov to hit this (obscene) — 
only reason they told me is cause I know.him 
I guess.** 

ENNIS - "I told them just hov I felt about the vide 
(obscene) thing.M 

HARVILL - WI just tol^^^Wand jHHplainly, he ain't going 
vith me IHHB- I~don* t give a (obscene) the 
(obscene ^^ning^are in the car, let him get and go 
on - vhoever he vants to go vith him ~ look at 
this big (obscene) - first one I ever seen like 
this.” (apparently examining a gun) 

ENNIS - "I cased two scores down there in Branson (Missouri)* 
1*11 guarantee you they are the sweetest (obscene) 
I ever saw in my life - these are easy^^^ain*t 
jroin|^p mess with them till I talk toflH|BK| 

and make sure it won't cause hiu^o^muHT 
xrouoT?. They have a volunteer fire department • 
and one policeman a shift." 

HARVILL - "Is that the little town you and me went to to 
buy them gloves? - where the stop light - the high¬ 
way comes dead,and you got to go left - Don't they 
have a sheriff?" 

ENNIS - "Pick out a nice big building and torch it on the 
other end of town - and you can just run in and 
out of these (obscene) joints." 

HARVILL - "That way they get attention away from it." 

ENNIS - "It stops all that door shaking, prowling, and 
(obscene) like that the rest of the night. It 

/ 





September 9, 1963 fpnt'a) 

$£$35 
iswimeS* 
messes’. 

■■'■■-?■%£ 

jjfeffggg. 

HARVILL - "Did you see 'em?" 

ENNIS - "He couldn't get the (obscene) car in gear." 

HARVILL - "What kind of car was it?" 

ENNIS* - "DeSoto sports coupe -,I was standing there 
waiting for the car to back up and to come and ^ ^.^ 
-put the lights on then. I was going to take 
her first and his billfold and rings. I waited 
fifteen minutes - waiting to get the car out of 
gear - finally I said scoot over - put this 
(obscene) i^^eaj^ii^^h^^utton — put it in 

we drove 

HARVILL -"What's so hard about that?" 

HARVILL - "I never seen this (obscene) thing - it holds \ a 
three shots" (talking about a gun) | 

ENNIS- - "Is plug out?" 

HARVILL - "I don't know, I never looked." 

ENNIS - "They're all built tist way cause all states passed 
that law." 

HARVILL - "They have huh - they took it apart and everything 
else?" 

ENNIS - "Well, how the (obscene) would he know - he couldn't 
get a BB gun apart?" 

Door slams. (Apparent! enters.) 

RVILL and ENNIS comment of some playing cards fromj 

(Noises and sounds follow as though a gun is being taken 
apart.) 

HARVILL - "It's 12 gauge •tfBf 



September 9, 1963 (cont’d) 

ENNIS - "Twelve - it’s a twelve." 
v 

Qfoises similar to racking of gun.) 

ENNIS - "(obscene) hangs - that’s a twelve gauge slug." 

HARVILL - "Something won’t go." - (working on gun) - 
:.j, (racking noises) "Pull - That’s what you want 

- -••••• it on.? Look how It*s bent in'there." “ — - 

ENNIS - "No (obscene) plug in it." 

fHm^hot at that (obscene) pol<^ and there 
ain't a mark on it - Jar must have knocked him 
down - missed the (obscene) all together - didn’t 
even have a good grip on it." 

HARVILL - "I went by at 3:30, and his (obscene) car’s not 
there, and went by at 4:30, and he’s there - 
both of them - had his coat in the back seat, 
and looked like be might leave - we might Just 
as well see if we can Just catch that (obscene)." 

"Tonight?" 

HARVILL - "(obscene) right now in the daytime." 

ENNIS, HARVILL, and mH^discuss &un and putting three 
shots in it - pulling gun. 

HARVILL - 

HARVILL - 

HARVILL - 

"Not unless you got that (obscene) in your car." 

"If I don’t hit that (obscene) with the fist shot.1 

"It ain’t him - I’m talking about someone else." 

"Well you’re (or we’re) going to have pistols." 

"Teh - but." 

"That’s all MEL used to screen." 

"When MEL hit, that’s all he used (MEL BECKMAN) - 
three shot - you got the right kind of shells 





September 9, 1963 (coat'd) 
blD 

ENNIS - "Better have gloves." 

HARVILL - "What the (obscene) kind of gloves I have - like 
these?" 

\>V "Your gloves got a lining in yours." " 

HARVILL - "LETSMOVE" (loud aiul t^) _£ou Wt to 

ENNIS - "I got my feilov now." 

HARVILL - "WHO?" (loud and firm) 

Someone asked for a pack of cigarettes. 

HARVILL - "WHO?" (loud and firm) 

ENNIS - "Brothers I guess." 

HARVILL - "Both of them got to go - tomorrow or next day." 

ENNIS - "I guess I have - I don't know - how long they 
wanted to see me." 

Door slams. HARVILL and 
trailer. 5:30 PM. 

eave. ENNIS stays in 

The following action was taken by Bureau Agents: 

At time door slammed (see Page 7), when ENNIS says, "Well 
how the (obscgne^woul^h^know - he couldn't get a BB gun 
apart?", SA left the Resident Agency in 
his persona^jar for th^are^of ENNIS* trailer. In this 
area, SA jm^observec^HHH^and HARVILL on North 72nd 
Street, East St. Louis, Detween U. S. Highway 50 and ENNIS' 
trailer. HARVILL was driving his 1960 pink and bronze 
four-door Cadillac headed toward U. S. Highway 50. The 
Cadillac headed east on U* S. Hiehwaj^^O. This was approx¬ 
imately 5:35 PM. At 5:45 PM, S4flH||^>bserved above two 
men in same car headed west on U. S. Highway 50, near junc¬ 
tion Lincoln Trail and D. S. Highway 50. =SCOTT lives just 

10 - 



September 9,1963 (cont’d) 

__ 
south of this Junction* SA I^H^arove past SCOTT’s house 
and observed two cars parked at the residency a 1963 Cadillac 
vrith a coat hanging by the rear window, and a late-model Ford 
station wagon. The Cadillac is known to be the vehicle 
SCOTT usually drives with 1963 Illinois license PA 1787. 
This is the car SCOTT was found. J.n when slain on 9/10/63. 

5:32 PM - TV goes on - someone dials phone. 

6:14 PM - Someone enters - dials phone. 

HARVILL - "Let me speak to GORDON." (FOSTER, Manager of 
Paddock.) "Call that guy.-.tell him I’m coming 
in with them keys." 

Door slams. 

6:30 to 10:00 PM - ENNIS has TV on, makes numerous miscellan¬ 
eous phone calls and has unknown male visitor. Nothing 
pertinent. 

10:00 PM - TV off. Someone leaves. 

September 10, 1963_ 

4:33 AM - Someone enters. No activity - no activity rest 
of day. 

5:45 PM - ENNIS answers phone - TV on and stays on. 

9:44 PM - Phone rings. ENNIS answers. 

ENNIS - "Why. What’s up? - Alright - OK - OK." 

ENNIS leaves. TV off. 

10:17 PM - Someone enters - TV turned on. Phone dialed. 
ENNIS conversation not very clear - ENNIS asks for someone. \ Ai/ 

ENNIS fljjfljHB- this, flHIHHHF this isflHHP 



September 10, 1963 (coat'd) 
3«tlD 

If anyone wants me, tell them to call, let it 
ring twice, then call back. If GORDON (phonetic) 
comes in, tell him I'm home." 

11:23 PM - ENNIS on phone - dials 

ENNIS- - "Let me talk t<Jfl|||^- (TV on loud) (Talks very \ 
softly) - (long-wait) - "Oh, not bad, .some .--/V 

■ (bscene) outside with his lights oh - all right/" 
well, I probably would, yeh, you know unless 
you want to talk to us. Anyone been by? Nobody 
called you or anything? Well, like I say, if 
anything comes up, call me, cause' I'm wide eyed, 
hell, I don't feel like sitting down or laying 
down, OK, I'll talk to you later," 

September 11, 1963 

1:50 AM - TV off - ENNIS apparently retires, 

2:59 AM - Phone rings twice - then pause, and rings 
once more (see instructions ENNIS gave at 
10:17 PM 9/10/63) 

3:10 AM - Knock on door — man calls Door opens. 
Voice of man and woman hearc^-^talk in whispers 
very short - sounds like they go to bedroom. 

l 

5:35 PM - 

September 13, 1963 

and ENNIS are in. 

ENNIS talks about work - boss not too smart - had it planned 
for three, the price scare him and he pulled up on one. 
Yesterday he was going to pull up half-way - he was getting 
ready to cut the (rate or rig) off. 



September 13, 1963 (cont'd) 

"Well, ire* 11 get you o 
1*11 have to wait for 

esday, Monday 
hough, see." 

if possible, 

ENKI6 talks about closing doors at closing time and reaching 
up to get door and hitting hot exhaust with his bald head. 

talks about his hair starting on fire one time. 

ENNIS* talks about putting- bananas" itTcar. Says he' gets them 
every has wholesale 
produce works at a banana stand. 

ENNIS talks about what a fine person |flMlHp.s, and if you 
need a car, he’ll furnish it - even n you are broke. 

ENNIS 

ENNIS 

"One night I was jammed up. Was afraid to use 
any other car. And thi^ja^on somethiny^^^^^ 
jazzy. So, said HHHIB 
I got to go someplace iTnaican't answer any 
questions', and he said 'Get in'." 

Whispers "This was on (obscene) hot night the 
dynamite was set. We should have give up - the 
(obscene) don't want to light." 

ENNIS 

"No (obscene)." - laughs 

"I handle this stuff like (obscene) papeq because 
you figure it's going to brush off." 

"Why sure - why sure." 

"I get over there and the (obscene) fuse had 
crimped or something. She.quit burning about 
three feet from the package. OH THEY WERE PROUD 
(loud) WERE THEY PROUD. I thought them (obscene) 
would never flash. I pulled up that cord,and I 
jumped out and snatched that (obscene).. I said 
you (obscene) fuse, you (obscene). 

ENNIS - "You've got something going for you - here's 
that (obscene) sitting over there with my finger 
prints, and only thing I had to go on was the 
fuse." 

- 13 - 
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ENNIS — "What do you think would happen to me with that 
(obscene) sitting in that Kroger doorway with 
ay fingerprints on it. Every kid in New York got 
(not audible)," 

got bombed." 

HHBp "It’s a cold (obscene). Don't let me forget to 
bring my winter clothes back. 

ENNIS talks about sleeping on the job - someone said 
couldn't as too noisey. 

ENNIS - "I can sleep anywhere, and you could too if you'd 
been in an many jails as I lave." 

- "4 1 7 2 7 2 3 6 5 7" (dials phone) 

- "Line busy." 

Drinking coffee - all ready to go. 

ENNIS — "You use cream and sugar don't you?" 

ENNIS - "I might have upset littl 
down there." 

when I was 

"Yeh - he came over. I said every (obscene) rumor 
I've beard about you is true. He sayd what have 
you heard. I sdd you don't go around squares and 
Hoosiers talking like that - I said one of these 
guys will eat your (obscene). He said 'Why, I work 
over at the bowling alley - we're good friends.* 
I said yeh." (miscellaneous conversation) 

- 14 - 



September 13, 1963 (cont'd) 

"He's their mascot they just (obscene) him around 
(miscellaneous talk re LittleflHB| . 

ENNIS and^NVMBValk about girsl ®d miscellaneous women 
around the trailer park who are loose morally. ,ENNIS men- 

someof LtiU!j£> 



September 13, .1963,.(coat’d) 

ENNIS talks to SHORTY. 

ENNIS - "A: called for me today? - Oh yeh - Oh, 
Tell him I never called. 

'He wants money for them clothes, 
and I haven't got It. I’ll see you later then." 
Hangs up phone. (SHORTY is GORDON FOSTER, Manager 
Paddock Lounge.) 

ENNIS dials. b' 
ENNIS - "Where's the lazy one? - drunk?" 

Talks to unknown person. 

ENNIS - "I’m leaving right now. What've you got,a 
.• hang over? - how come? - what's wrong? - 

I’m leaving right now - got the stuff in the 
car - yeh - you know I will - I'll see you 
Sunday night." 

Both leave, apparently for 





fs 

wottTmrtT 
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T a KMS us lftdletod for tbs polio/ operation is August* - 
1963, leased oa information and testiaciy frca agents or the spring- 
field office* -J.4 £>: 

is a result of the eoaferenca Utw*i|||BBHHHf and agents 
of the Springfield office, all of the angering stanp holders that 
aere tied to the polio/ racket nore identified to the above officials 





9-30-63 

. Transmit the following in 

£ 

Via AIRTOL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

» I. , . . V* 

Approved: _________________ 
Special Agent in Charge 

53 OCT 9 1963X05 

174 NOV 3 1963 
__M Per _ 



SZ £2-438 
92-112 

called 

liUH lili 

tijji Tim 3 W if T i HM 

same date, the source advised that ENNIS 
a WORTMAN associate) and consented 

had been looking for him. He mentioned 
another WORTMAN 

trip 

^T*K4*M*Tj 
kT!T« 1 

ffTrzr; i 
Iil4iT*\ ill 

Bequently arreste 
t 6:f)0'AM, on 

<^TJTrni was sub 

5-63 

On September 25, 1963, this same source advised \ 
that an unknown woman made a call and during this call gave 
directions as to how one could find ENNIS' trailer. She 
remarked that Cab #41 had brought her to the trailer this 
same morning. 

On the evening of the same d^e^ENNIS, twd girls, 
and- an individual referred to only a^m^feere together and 
ENNIS mentioned that he was looking over the paper to see what 
he had "done" today. 

On September 26, 1963, ENNIS contactedfl|^|||^^P^^ 
WMKm another close associate) at The Den, a tavern located 
at, 1431 North 14th St|^±. East St. Louis, Illinois, at 5:06 PM 
and aiy^^ed to meeJ^^^P&t this tavern. During his conversation 
wit^^Hp ENNIS. menrxoned being "captured last night". 

Source advised that shortly after ENNIS, talked with 
I^^Ehe contac^^n individual whom he referred to only as 
wKKff and tolcPHBhe was leaving town and woul^not be coming 
back until 6:00 or 7:00. He arranged to meetl^HBometime around 
8:00. 

At 10:11 PM, source advised ENNIS made a call 
indicating he was back and told the person that he was putting 



morning.1 where 

ENNIS then a^|Dt^ltoloc&te^^^^^BaQd 
instructions witt^^HHHHMMfl||||0B^^get 

his laundry and to use^n^Te^HH^ha^to ENNIS*- trailer 
and put the laundry in the trailer while he was gone. 

ST. LOUIS DIVISION 

Will check the indices 
thereafter' conduct credit and criniwu^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ning 
him and advise Springfield Division. 

ENNIS, AS WELL AS WORTMAN AND OTHER WORTNAN ASSOCIATES. SHdULD 
1-j a>i!Kta i Q •WiVT-imiM »IW tWifcl 

GIBBONS 



[f 









: sSSSl 

HM M 

v .f v*-*v5 " **■ ^^ :.; r. -3.-*■;xu^’ ~s *s' * v ^-5v ** w 

i^&.y: Taforsent Xurther Advised that there 2xjuK beds 
*l*ch?;~: very little activity on the pert «f ERHIS during the pest — 

week. 

SHOULD BE 
ENNIS. AS VEIL AS WORTHAN AND OIHER WORTUAN ASSOCIATES < 



Transmit theioltowing in 

AXRTEL 

“^^^—--Date: 10/21/63“ 

” ~ (Typt in plain text or codt) " _ 

AIR MAIL 
. .... “ (Priority or Mttkod of MalU*t) 

DIRECTOR, rBIr- 
1 ■- •/' : V' '• 

SAC. SPRINGFIELD ■» '.W**1*-*- ^ 

i imjcpOk4Oj:m 

f*]8i7n 

(Buf lie 9 2 -281.6) ^ 
(SI film 92-112) 

WEEKLY SUMMARY 
« ^ 

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY 
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY PARAPHRASED SA 

lp9- bib 
IF UTILIZED 

.is a weekly summary oi Inf ormatiln 

zrOB>MV bi6 

On 10/14/63 advised that LEWIS ’’BUDDY”’- 
ENNIS is still employees From information furnished by 
informant, it is believed that he is employed somewhere around 
the Alton, Illinois, area as a helper on a crane. Further, 
ENNIS usually arrives home at approximately 5:00 p.m. each day 
Informant further advised that there is some collusion between 
a couple of laborers at the place where ENNIS is employed and 

(%)- Bureau (3: 62-9-52)(RM) CARBONCOPY. 
(3: 92-2610) 

i - \ ^ /- 
4 - Springfield b<P- h')0 

(1: 02-438-Su^^^RIM^«)NDITI^S7e.ST.LOUIS, ILL., ARE 
^^Y2^2-112 - FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, aka; ETAL) 

b'lt' <7^' ^ %/ 6' 

NOT RECORDED 

pedal Agent in Charge 





10/16/63 there was a discussion between ENNIS 
and^mjf at which tine ENNIS stated that a burglary had 
bee^coanitted on Washington Avenue, naaeof city unknown, 
at which' tine It was connitted by "STORM** (believed to be 
GEORGE HARVILL. aka nr.1 

agapsgiilB 
^ yr yrr t 

TvB a 1 

_ _ It is possible that the one 
o by ENNIS is the one mentioned above.. 

EAD: « 

ST. LOUIS DIVISION (INFORMATION) 

At St. Louis, Missouri 

One copy of this airtel is being furnished St. Louis 
for information. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS GIBBONS 



(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR. FBI 

SUBJECT: CRIME CONDITIONS 
i- EAST ST. LOUISJVILLINOIS # .AREA 

IF UTILIZED 

llowing is a weekly summary of information 

On 10/21/63 Advised that LEVIS "BUDDY" 
ENNIS had been in Alexian Brothers Hospital, St. Louis; Missouri 
over the weekend of 10/18/63, but had left the hospital when 
his surgery was postponed. Informant advised on this date 
that ENNIS was to have a lung removed on 10/18/63; however, 

6)jr Bureau (3: 62-9-52) (RM) A 
^ (3: 92-2810) / ~ A p / Om 
4 - St. Louis (2: 92-702) - 

(2: 92-191) NOT RECORDED 

2 - Eansas^City ^174 NOV 5 1963 

(Is 92-438-Su^^^^Rli^OTDIT^R^E?ST.L0UTS7lfcirr: ■AREA) 
(2: 92-112 - FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, aka; ETAL) 

Approved: 

53 NOV 8 1953 

Special Agent in Charge 
.M Per 

/ 
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0/22/6 
he bos 
er two 



On 10/22/63 ENNIS attempted to get in touch with 

:-5?SS- 

SSiSiiSi - 'V'71' 
^XV^S^Z 

■ .j c'.rv-v^ 

Ki^^t 

■>• 7- 
m± 

On 10/22/63 informant advised that ENNIS stated that- 
he was "in the outfit," but that he was not. making any money^x 

'’::^..^;\^./not get a'job becauseof..fceing .cbmplajTne 
’ - about not making any koniey land ‘stated:* that: iV'was^^^ 

go^o^worky^ijd,xalso^^t^^,tha^^Jhe.^u3j^jt^i^l^^^e^ 
: to do somethingtokeep me ln.^In connectioh wit^cbhvefSattoh 
concerning "the outfit," the name |^^Htas also mentioned. % "v 
("The outfit" undoubtedly;'refersrj^HWaNK?^BOSTEB!_V:yORTMAK jji* 

hone tic) visited ENNIS " 

S had a conversation in which ENNIS stated ““that F 
"BUSIER" WORTMAN is trying to sell his house located on Summit 
Drive in Collinsville, Illinois. (This is W0RTMAN*s former 
residence and is not the moat residence which NORTUAN now 
occupies.) 

Informant stated that on 10/22/63^ENNIS Remarked 
that "STORMY" HARVILL was playing poker every night now 
that the track is closed. 

Informant advised on 10 

Informant advised that on 10/24/63 
visited "ENNIS and stayed with ENNIS overnight They ha 

- 3 - 







u FBI 

Dote: 

n - 

11-4-63 

Transmit the following in. 

Via __A} 

m'A,,. 

; /I 

(Type in plain text or codtf 

_AIR MAIL 

i-V ” 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, SPRINGFIEl 

l$L . blQ 

-P- 

CRIME CONDITIONS 
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS, AREA 
AR 
(SI File 92-438-Sab A) 

FRANK LEONARD VORTMAN, Aka; 
ET AL 
AR 
(Bulile: 92-2810) 
(SI File 92-112) 

WEEKLY SUMMARY 

$0* 

bk biO 
INFORMATION FURNISHED B 

SHOULD BE CAREFULLY'PARAPHRASED SO 
EBUSCE-IS NOT 'DISCLOSED.--- 

idlHB IF UTILIZED. 
I that THE IDENTITY" OP THIS 

from! 
JJh^^ollowing is a weekly summary of information 

t'lO 

As informant previously advised, LEWIS "BUDDY" 
ENNIS entered Alexian Brothers Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, 
on October 28, 1963, for the removal of a lung. Informant 
advised that on October 28, 1963, at 5:30 PM, an unknown 
person was at ENNIS' residence for several minutes at 
approximately 5:30 PM. Informant advised that there was no 
further activity at ENNIS* residence until the evening of 

G)- Bureau (3 - 62-9-52)(RM) 
(3 - 92-2810) 

2 - St. Louis (1 - 92-702) (Info) 7' ___ 
(1 - 92-191) (Info) / NOT RECORDED 

2 - Kansas City (1 - 92-142) (Info) ft7 NOV 7 1963 

4 . 8prlllEfleld r . baW 

(1 - 92-438-Sub A - CRIME CONDITIONS, E.ST.LOUIS,ILL* 
12 - 92-112 - FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, Aka; ET AL) > • ‘ 4S£A) 

Approvei 

68 NOV 

h'tC. ; \ 

i^fp*cial Agent in Charge 

963 

\ 

[C 

{ 

Sent ■M Per 



ras at ENNIS' 
Brothers | __ 

s in oither Boon 306 or 

November I, 1963, at which tine; 
residence and nade a telepho 
Hospital and determined tha^_ 
360. According to informant^^^^Learned that ENNIS could 
not have an^r^Ritprs until Monday, November 4, 1963, Informant 
stated tbatH^Bntends to visit ENNIS and deliver his 
mail to him. 

ENNIS. AS WELL AS WORTMAN AND OTHER WORTMAN 
ASSOCIATES ^SHOULD BE CONSIDERS!) ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

GIBBONS 

) 



FD-J6 (Hit. It-U-Si) 

d 
' A 

& T 
FBI .- 

Date: 11-12-63 

Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

(Type in plain tc** or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

-i.. 

(V 
'•'•I 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, SPRINGFIELD. 

hit) 

P. 

CRIME CONDITIONS 
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS* AREA 
AR 
(SI file 92-438-^ub A) . >2-438 

fARITW FRANK LEONARD^WORTMAN, Aka 
ETAL 
AR 
(Bufile 92-2810) 
(SI File 92-112) 

WEEKLY SUMMARY 

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY 
CAREFULLY PARAPHRASED SO 

IF UTILIZED 
IT THE 

SHOULD BE 
ienTIty Of'This SOti&CE is not 

vt&amr: 
The following is a weekly summary of information from! 

bA.hiq 

Contact with informant during the week of 11-3/10-63 indicates 
that neither IX)UIS ‘’BUDDY” ENNIS nor any of his associates have 
been at ENNIS* residence. As informant has previously advised, 
ENNIS entered Alexian Brothers Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, on 
10-28-63 for the removal of a lung. On ll-8-63^HHHHHBHi 

ENNIS. AS WELL AS WORTMAN AND OTHER WORTMAN ASSOCIATES. SHOULD 
BE CONSIDERED' mrnb' AND* BAS&ERffuff. -----i- 

GIBBONS /^Bureau (3 - 62-9-52) (RM) 
(3 - 92-2810) 

2- St. Louis (1 - 92-702) (Info) 
(1 - 92-191) (Info) 

Kansas City (1 - 92-142) (Info) 
(1 - 92-1226 

7” Springfield I 
' U -1 U2-4^8-Uub A - CRIME CONDITIONS) 

- 92-112~ BMHK LEOKAEP WOgTima 

X: 

IfOT RECORDED 
£3 WOV 15 1963 

Nr 

> 

Special Agent in Charge/ 



FD-U3 (12-26-60) 
* omOMU rout uo. 1* 

UNITED STATES MENT 

Memorandum 
JUNE 

to : Director, FBI (Bufile > DATE: 10-16-63 
I Att: FBI Lab - 

Springfield (66-1368) 

subject: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 
CRIME CONDITIONS 
EAST ST. LOUIS 

RE; Title FRANK LEONARD^ r, AkajETAL 

Character of Case Antiracketeering 
Field Office Springfield lx A 
Symbol Number ^Jr 
Type of Surveillance^iTechniealor”] 

Microphone) Microphone 
^CONF. INFT. J 

1. Name of person or organization on whom surveillance pinna?f» 
LEWIS E. ENNIS, 1319 Cottonwood Lane, E. St. Louis. Illinois: 
FRANK LEONARD FORTRAN and members of the WORTMAN gang, which 

includes ENNIS. 
2. Address where install at ion made. Also give exact room number or area 

covered: 
Same as Above - in the living area of a trailer occupied by ENNIS. 

3. Location of monitoring plant 

ii*- 
4. Dates of initial authorization and installation: 

Authorization - 12-6-62 
Installation - 7-13-63 

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and places) 

None 

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions: 

.. r. arv™, rec- n n m a. Is a trunk line utilized? 

b. Is the surveillance on a switch' 

) c. Is the surveillance on a public co 

^DTiieXleld t&ttt’ 
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i cob^beraig^Lielephonf 
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d. Is surveillance on a private line or a party line? 

e. If a party line, how many parties? 

7. If a microphone surveillance involved, state number of microphones actually 
used and location of each: 

Ome microphone in use on this installation, which is located in 
the living area of ENNIS’ trailer, 

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side 
of the combination: 

No 

9. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report 
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information 
received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages) 

See attached, 

10. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other 
means? 

No 

ll^^ftmber of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject: 

12. Has security factor changed since installation? 

No 

13. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and 
agency): 

Nome 

14. Cost of Plant Premises: 

a. Rental costs for plant premises: Nome 

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant. Nome 

- 2 - 
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b. Total number of man hours per week spent at plant? 

c* If other installations monitored at wtha plant, list 
proportionate number of man hours per week spent on 
instant surveillance: 

None 

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list 
proportionate salary expense per annum for instant 
surveillance: 

Not applicable 

_ 17* Remarks (By SAC): This installation has been of extreme value to the 
Springfield Division in connection with the criminal intelligence program 
as well ns coverage on the WORTMAN gang and other E. St. Louis area hood¬ 
lums. Some of the material obtained has been outstanding. In the past, 
several weeks, ENNIS has had a full-time legitimate job and has not been 
present during day-time hours and because of this job he now retires 
rather early. It is anticipated with the racing season closing in the E. 
St. Louis area that there will be more activity at ENNIS' trailer. 

tinued. 
It is recommended that the installation be con- 

- 3 - 



19. Recommendation by Assistant Director: 
(If this surveillance involve* cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently 
important to continue decrypting,) 

- 4 - 
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o-l (Rev. 1-2-63) r 

UNITED STATES GOVE&trtENT 

Memorandum 

. U 
FROM : Director, FBI (Bufile and Serial 

(Your file u~ 

SUBJECT: 
Iloom No. 

'7-2? id 

Q 1. Buflles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency. 

I I Post in file and 
destroy 0-1 
fFor SOG use 
only) 

/ 

□2. Date Qairtel O letter □submitted ” 
□ report □ letterhead memo □ will be submitted_ 

□ 3. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and 
will be submitted_ 

when report 

I 14. Status of ‘ | | Appeal I I Inquiry Investigation 

135. SubmitP,Ietteru ^ M 
—— LJreport | [letterhead memo f ** 

1 \ n Prosecution 

<v/rifci ' . . . 

(Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment VVioTVerial in .Vase file) 

CLOSURE 

&0 9 420 f 0 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION 

SUBJECT: FRANK "BUSTER" WORTMAN 

FILE NUMBER: 92-2810 SECTION 18 



REPORTING OFFICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
TITLE OF CASE 

OFFICE OP ORIGIN 

SPRINGFIELD 

FRANK LEONARlHIfORTllAN, aka 
EDWARD "TED" WORTMAN, JR., 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

7/23/63 - 10/24/63 
RFPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 

SA 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

Wit* 

i 

REFERENCE: Report of SA 

LEADS: 

dated 6/28/63. 

- P - 

mm 

No specific leads are being set out for auxiliary office^ C 
or for Springfield, as leads are handled regularly by separate ^ 
communications to auxiliary offices. *** 

ENCLOSURES: ^ 
-- 

TO BUREAU: Q 

j»I^J^^^opies of letterhead memorandum reflecting inforraatiefo; 
^ copy of this letterhead memorandum is not ^ 

being furnished to the USA, East St. Louis, UACB. 

' / b#s bl& ■ 

APPROVE O^J 

COMMA DE: 

SPECIAL AGENT 
IN CHARGE 

Bureau £3; 92-28103 5) 
(1: 92-3752) (1: 92-2809). 
USA, East St. Louis 
St. Louis (92-191) (Enc. 2) 
Springfield (2: 92-112) 
(1: 92-227) 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

,7 NOV^T 1963 REC-■ 

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT 

— . 
ACQUEST A CCD.. wrts 

--r~i\. 





FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59} 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 1 - USA, East St, Louis. 

Report of: 
Date: 

U 

October 31, 19( 

Field Office File No.: 92-112 

Office: SPRINGFIELD 

Bureau File No.: 

Title: FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN; 
EDWARD "TED" WORTMAN, JR, 

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING 

Synopsis: 

of1the°FBientT?0^a^S neltheT recomendationn nor concJusJm 
OI the FBI. It is the property of the TBI and is <, 

agency; it and its contents are not to be distribute* 
your agency. iUlT 





750 (Rev. 12-14-88) XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
XXXXXX 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following 
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion. 

H'd. Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material 
available for release to you. 

Section 552 Section 552a 

□ (b)(1) □ (b)(7)(A) , □ (d)(5) 

□ (b)(2) □ (b)(7)(B) □ 0X2) 

□ (b)(3) B'CWXC) □ 00(1) 

_ □ (b)(7)(D) □ (h)(2) 

□ (b)(7)(E) □ (h)(3) 

. _ _ □ (b)(7)(F) □ (h)(4) 

□ (b)(4) □ (b)(8) □ (h)(5) 

□ (b)(5) □ (b)(9) □ (h)(6) 

□ (b)(6) □ (h)(7) 

□ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your 
request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred 
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

_Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be 
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation 
with the other agency(ies). 

_Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):_ 

□ For your information: 

GZf^Tl The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/1%L_rfr- Z&zJtL_ 

XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

FBI/DOJ 



SI 92-112 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Page 
% 

I. PERSONAL ACTIVITIES . . . ... . 4 

II. ACTIVITIES OF ASSOCIATES.. . . 9 

III. ACTIVITIES OF LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISES - 
PADDOCK LOUNGE AND PLAZA AMUSEMENT 
COMPANY . . . ..  18 

IV. ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES OF WORTMAN AND WORTMAN 
. ASSOCIATES. 29 

V. COURT ACTION CONCERNING WORTMAN AND 
WORTMAN ASSOCIATES.41 
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SI 02-312 

I. PERSONAL ACTIVITIES 
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4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) XXXXXX 
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During July and August of 1963 the Evening Journal 
of East St. Louis, Illinois reported' that the East St. Louis 
City Council was considering a new ordinance establishing 
closing lavs for taverns. The St* Clair County Board of 
Supervisors passed a new closing ordinance for taverns in the 
unincorporated areas of St. Clair County effective July 1, 1963. 

.. . w ** v ** * *    *’ # . ^ 

On October 8, 1963 the Evening Journal, East St. Louis 
Illinois, reported that the East St. Louis City Council, as of 
that date, unanimously passed an ordinance which provides that 
closing laws for all East St. Louis Taverns will new be at 
1:00 AM except Saturdays and Sundays when it will'be 2:00 AM. 
It is noted the present holders of night club licenses in 
East St. Louis can stay open until 4:00 AM. This law coincides 
with the present new'St. Clair County closing ordinance. The 
East St. Louis City ordinance becomes effective January 1, 1964, 

In connection with bearings before the city council 
during August of 1963 concerning this closing ordinance, GORDON 
FOSTER of the Paddock Lounge, East St. Louis, appeared as a 
representative of various taverns and night clubs objecting 
the new closing ordinance, stating that such an ordinance would 
put many places out of business and cause unemployment among 
bartenders, waitresses and similar employees. JOHN J. H0BAN, 
former States Attorney of St. Clair County and an East St. Louis 
attorney represented various taverns and night clubs in the 
course of the above mentioned hearings. 

25 - 
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The St, Louis and Springfield Offices of the FBI 
have been conducting investigation which developed when a 
jurisdictional dispute arose concerning the handling of some 
pipe on*a job known as the "Pea Ridge Job", which was a 
$40,000,000.00 mine construction job at Sullivan, Missouri. 
Under provisions of the Rational Pipeline Contractors 
Association, the work of unloading and stringing pipe on the 
job had been assigned to Laborers* Union. The Pipefitters 
Union of St. Louis, claimed this should be handled by the 
Steamfltters and Pipefitters Union. Attempts to settle the 
dispute met with negative results. The Pipefitters Union 
Involved is Pipefitters Local 562 of St. Louis, Missouri. 
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V. COURT ACTION CONCERNING WORTMAN 
AND WORTMAN ASSOCIATES 
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On October 8, 1963, oral arguments were beard 
by the United States Court of Appeals in Chicago concerning 
the appeal of FRANK WORTMAN of his conviction of income 
tax violations. MORRIS SHENKER of St. Louis, Missouri, 
represented WORTMAN. SHENKER has publicly stated that the 
case would be taken to the United States Supreme Court 
if the Court of Appeals deinies the appeal. 
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1963 PBI Agents of the Springfield 
testified before the St. Clair County Grand Jury regard- 

-hea1>?^icjr gamblinS racket. States Attorney 
L$ qJvJP?1*8' Ja* and Assistant States Attorney JAMES BANDY ' ‘~ 
JJ. r! Clair County had requested the appearance of the agents. 

County Grand Jury returned an indictment against 
jam£S d^KAGE for gambling in connection with the policy racket 
on four specific dates beginning in February, 1962 and ending. 

J9!?*+ ^CE was released on $2500 bond and on arraign 
ment of the indictment entered a plea of not guilty. KAGE*s’ 

°f East st» Louis, Illinois, bas advised 
‘e®i® tb® state statute under which KAGE was indicted is 

unconstitutional• 
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connection with the arrests of the above mentioned 
Federal Gambling Stamp holders, the'East St. Louis Journal. on*F-=?V?? 
September 29, 1963, carried an article that East St. Louis' *" I 
attorney ROBERT RICE, who was representing most of those arrested, ' 
had stated the law under which the individuals were arrested is -. 
unconstitutional. RICE further stated that individuals he repre- r: 
sented were going to plead not guilty and the constitionality 
of the law was going to be tested. 
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In Reply, Pleas* Rtferta 

File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Springfield, Illinois 
October 31, 1963 

FRANK LEONARD "BUSTER" WORTKAN; 
EDWABD T. "TED" WOHTMAg; 

‘ .A confidential informant of the Springfield - 
Division of the FBI since August, 1963,?has furnished the"n^j^. 
following information concerning the Wortman ’’outfit”: .* cJ^-^ 

On August 8, 1963, informant advised members of v ^^ 
the Wortman Gang, including Lewis.Ennis, considered , 
Gordon Foster*‘who is presently running the Paddock Loun&dVW^® 
as a ’’loudmouth’* and an individual who thinks he is "tough" "7 
and that Foster drive^ms^jes^away from the Paddock LoungeV. 7 
Ennis further beratenmH^Hpfor being "dumb" and a h U 
"dimwit," and that "stormy" Harvill was betting heavily at the ^ 
race track and losing a considerable amount of money. Ennis r 

centiy 
won $600 one evening at the Fairmount Race Track. Informant 
furnished information that members of the Wortman Gang were 
concerned over a new East St. Louis city ordinance that is 
presently before the City Council which would limit closing * 
hours of taverns and night clubs. The concern was brought 
about because a place like the Paddock Lounge would have to 
close at 1:00 a.m. most nights; and, this would interfere 
with the business of this establishment, which caters to 
late-hour activities up to 4:00 and 5:00 a.m. According to 
source, it was agreed that things were "rough" in St. Clair 
County because county officials had already passed such 
an ordinance. 

According to source, George "Stormy" Harvill was 
"going bad" and may possibly "take everybody with him." 
Frank Wortman allegedly gave Harvill a sum of money recently, 
which Harvill lost at the race track. According to source, 
Wortman is drinking very heavily and does most of his drinking 
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FRANK LEONARD ’’BUSTER" WORTUAN; 
EDWARD T. "TED” WORTMAN, JR. 

a discussion concerning a 
"bit" that was totak^place. The "hit” was planned for 
that day or as soon as possible. There was considerable 
planning and discussion concerning handling of the "hit," 
including the type of weapon or weapons to be used and the 
place to handle the "hit.” The victim was at his residence 
as of September 9, 1963, and’had been observed there by "' ” 
Harvill. The circumstances of the victim being at his 
residence were discussed. 

According to source, at the same time the above 
individuals went over some plahs for additional "hits," 

led. 
was described 

e present < 
understanding ctf the Wortman Gang. 

)•> Ch IS TTVw* V 41 f \ JL f!J !\ 4 J 

unaer 

On September 10, 1963, at approximately 8:30 p.m., 
William Scott, also known as Willard Scott and "Scotty," 
was shot and killed while seated in his 1963 Cadillac at 
33rd and St. Clair Avenue, East^St^Louis. Illinois 

According to informant, Harvill was very anxious 
to handle the "hit" previously mentioned as soon as possible 
and was no^oari^ulajyghether it was ddne in the daytime or * 
nighttime.^■■■■mi^^anted to go along on the "hit," 
but he wasTo^to^^^^^itted to do this because Harvill 
and the others fel^HH^H|^^as a very poor shot and was not 
reliable. ^U^m^^^^^^^^^^n^tf^^three individuals mentioned 

that^mi^HmHHm^HIB was very close to 
Frank Wortmai^^an^^xne^^er^togetner almost every day. oO 
There wa^some disagreement among the members of the group, 
becaus^HHMvas trying to hand~out "hits" when actually 
this was me auty assigned Ammunition to handle 
"hits" was available at the PaaaoclMLounge; and, this could- 
be obtained by contacting either 

After the killing of Scott on September 10, 1963, 
source advised Ennis left his residence for a short period 
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On October 6, 1963, informant advised that Ennis 
was discussing members of the Wortman Gang and indicating 
that Harvill was ill mannered and had no feelings for 
anyone but himself. Ennis further discussed pressure from 
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FRANK LEONARD "BUSTER” WORTMAN; 
EDWARD T. "TED" ffORTOAN, JR, 
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— , . V V; 1’;:.. : 

t- is a weekly summary of information 
V°VHPro1 11/18/63 to 11/25/63: 

hftfi .. . 4»» "BUDDY** ENNIS has been released from the 
i£f?iln^S*I k?ui?' Missouri, and has returned to his7 
S“« lnJast,8t! .ENNIS is in the recovery stage; 
Ji£iut?S2?dlng J°. io«°r*ant,.ENNIS is suffering severe.and 

Pa^n at times. According‘to informant ."EffriS is 
alone most of t|i«rtime in his trailer and has Sd occasional 
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date; 
12-2-63 DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2610) 

FROM. .LAaiCj SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

subject: FRANK LEONAiSrWORTJSAN, aka; 
SWTABD "TED" WORTMAN, JR., aka 

00t Springfield 

Re report of SA 
Springfield. 

ted 10-31-63 at 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of index 
pages for referenced report. 

Enclosed for St. Louis are two copies of index pag 
for referenced report. 

wm 

- Bureau (92-2310) (etc. 5) 
- St. Louis jVnc. . 2 - St. Louis (92-191) 

yj£/ ^j^j^Kngfield (92-ll2t 

NOT RECORDED 
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llowing is a weekly summary of information 

L>3l b -?D 
Informant advised that daring the meek of 12/2-8/63 

LEUX9 "BUDDY" ENNIS remained at his residence virtually during 
the-whole period, still recuperating from an operation which 
resulted.in.the removal of one of.his lhhgs* During this 
time informant advised ENNIS made .numeroits contacts with close 

(§)" Bureau (3: 62-9-52).(RX).. 1£2-A?/±: 
(3; 92-2610) * » hot recorded 

2 — 8t« Louis (If 92-702)(Info) • L« » 78nFP t? ioc) 
(l: oa-iaimbfoi . Olh ?E? 33 1963 

- Springfield „_ 
(1: 92-438-Sub A - CRIME CONDITIONS, E.ST.L0UlS7lLt7TAREA) 

92-112 - FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, aka; ETAL) * • 

yn 
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associates by telephone and was pretty much confined2©~ 
bis trailer residence» 

On 12/2/63 ENM1S was'in contact with the'residence 
of JAMES JAY SAGS, <*6 was associated with EHMIS in the'^ 

ind ignant er^^^a^^tatiKAGE 2did not^eaye^ikli^iny^ 
*°b®y. * wit h\wX^b!^^ay^£^^f^ 'his^billsi^^^the^si^^date -r-- 
be.;.'iww;ryihrapp^en'tY^nversailon^o^r^ntac^'^ii^h^^iy?^^i^ 
Workin ' JOj 

_Vr\;j 

ir~* 
J » '■ 9 

i?v>a $■<*»•>* t-W 

i?n* 

.on oe 
f du 

_.on wi 
a discussion 

which. ENNIS—was_interes 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IRVtSnGKTTOH 

TELETYPE^aM 

-12-10-6 i' 

DIRECTOR 

9-45 AM CST CEK y \mu\i 

r 
FROM SAC, SPRINGFIELD /92-112/ 

<D 

FRANK LEONARD WORTHAN, AKA, ETAL, AR 

LEWIS E. QUOTE BUDDY END QUOTE ENNIS WAS FOUND KILLED^ 

APPARENT GANGLAND FASHION AT TWELVE FIFTY A.M. THIS DATE ON 

INTERSTATE HIGHWAY SEVENTY NEAR ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI. ST. 

LOUIS AWARE OF KILLING. SPRINGFIElT) WILL_KEE£ MEAU ADVISED 

AS MORE DETAILS ARE OBTAINED# APJ'iE^*TOANG?^6us! / ^Cj 
COPIES MAILED ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS C$y16 ‘ P. 

t « t i 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA 10-4 7 AM OK FG FBI WA NH 



l . <2 In view ef %bb denise of i Levis I. JCnnfs, you 
submit ydcur reeommeftdatlons regarding eonttnuSion of 
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(Type in plain taxi or coda) 

py \ 
*''' ^^ -■—.,-',*:~' r.-. ■ ■ 

F£'T»^ •rr*S^r---^.'.' % ;. 1 
^^,. .... 

yO \ 7-aV ; T x7'^T,^»*'. ^ 

.V* j^g/ jp 
JFBAlik.LEONARJj WOBTMAH, Aka 

(Bureau Pile 92-2810) rr::'^^:mrkmmBmm^mm^^^^M 
'■'*■ (Springfield file 92T112) ^^M/'. 

FINAL SUMMABT t^D 

; £c 

■ t,- < ■•• 

INFORMATION FURNISHED B1 IF UTILIZED. SHOULD BE 

&- 

On this same date, source advised ENNIS was complaining 
bitterly about hfs financial condition and that his operation 
had taken five hours and forty-’five minutes.' ENNIS claimed. " 
be was doubtful that he was going to make it, and his doctors had 

6/- Bureau (3 - 62-9-52) (Ell) * ry/A^ 
^ (3 - 92-2310) | y 2 ~JL o/v 
2 - St. Louis (1 - 92-7<«!) (Info) 1 ^StrkcSrdSd 

- (1 - 92-191) (Info) 7Rn„ 0, .neo 
•2"s Kansas City (1-92-142) (Info) 78 DEC 31 1963 

- Springfield ~~h^r- 17*9 
(1 - »2-4jo-«uD A - CRIMEACONDITIONS) 
(1 - 92-112 - FRANK LEONARD VORTMAN). 

ivriii 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 



told him there had only been two successful operations* tmt~ 
of eighteen which were similar to his. Source said ENNIS 7: 
claimed the. doctor ^who did the operation wasagoodfriend 
-of his and was the one who took care of-wall*oftus".^^^^ 
ENNIS talked about having just been on a 600 mile trip 
and also .talked about having been Jto. LEO DUVALL? iTover^thb 

SwasTtalkl ’ * j'j * ceiadvise 

ey .were_ 
a trailer Afar: ah 'unknown“woman. j^HMftiUin^*NNIB|$gi 
about a poker game;where STORHT IfflUVILl was involvedand that 

individuals cheating. -^^HH9.eft ipiSy- boi^ahy^ according^ 
to source, in the eari^aiternoon just"prior "to''l:00 
Source did not indicate.that ENNIS had any other contacts or Pp 
visitors. ■ ■'>*r'.£>-Ar .. -* . - .,y ;* /sA;-r. .. .a/.i^V . ...y-v: rir/'ii--.. ".._Vy; 

As.the Bureau, St. Louis and Kansas City Divisions are 
aware, ENNIS was found shot with two holes in his head, seated 
in the passenger’s side of his 1963 Buick, shortly after * 
Midnight on December 10, 1963, near St. Charles, Missouri. 

ARMED' 
WORTMAN AND OTHER WORTMAN ASSOCIATES SHOULD BE CONSIDERED 





special investigate: division 
January 9, 196W 

to*/#* East St. Louis, Illinois 
top hoodlum Prank Leonard Wortman- 
apparently in 
telephon 31gL_ 

2* 

WmmWmmSKm, 

mpany; Comnsyille, Illinois, 
S:^minMBB»esponsible for ->it 
Wortman s telephone being tapped and 4 

leSaof*p comPany and bio* 
I®6® Information furnished 
ta our Resident Agents who brought the 
incident to attentioncof local State*# 

Dick Mudge and followed matter 
resulting in return of 

indictment against Wortman 3/25/63 on 
charge of intimidation. Wortman 
subsequently arrested and released on 
bond. Trial of case now set for 1/20/64 
+nd. ?r°secuting Attorney requests IBI^ 
testimony to rebut any possible defense 
question that FBI had tap on Wortman's’ 
telephone. Wortman has already been 
convicted of Federal Income tax viola—- 
tion and case is presently in appeaJO 
IRequested testimony will be furni^he^ 
Ito assist prosecution of Wortman. 



c^d^asmEMS SECTION 

JAN 9 1954 ^ 

TELETYPE 

12-10 PH CST URGENT 1-9-64 DVB 

Mr. Conrad— 
Mr. DeLoalCJ3 
Mr. EvunsS^s 
Mr. Gtl9--Ja^! 

Mr. Rosen^fe— 
Mr. Sullivan-—- 
Mr. Tavd——j 
Mr. Trotter-| 
Tele. Room-— 
Miss Holmea— 
Miss Gandy — 

TO'DlRECTOR (92-2810) 

>^;rROTWcVVp]RINflPtli^f92-Ti2>^^^^^^ 
A- —•• •••■•' •• ' sO.j. ■  C\ 
V :. / . FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, :AKA’.'ET AL. AR, EETHEftlMd 

CASE OF .CAPTIONED SUBJECT ON STATE INDICTMENT’OF. 

INTIMIDATION SET JANUARY TWENTY NEXT, STATE CIRCUIT COURT 

. SANGAMON COUNTY, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, RESULTING FROM' fe?V^ 
^ • *—v^fc1■ ' 

CHANGE OF VENUE FROM CIRCUIT COURT, MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS.- 

ISTATES ATTORNEY DICK MUDGE, MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS, HAS 

lREQUESTED APPEARANCE SAC OR ASAC, SPRINGFIELD DIVISION, AS 

|g|gj POSSIBLE REBUTTAL WITNESS DURING TRIAL. EXACT TIME OF 

^1 APPEARANCE PRESENTLY UNKNOWN. TESTIMONY EXPECTED TO BE 5 

- •• - ? / * 
ui wii rL 

W!^ 

LIMITED TO DENIAL THAT FBI HAD TELEPHONE TAP ON WORTHAN’S jL 

RES!PENCE PHONE, IN THE EVENT DEFENSE RAISES THIS QUESTION r 
. j ,IM 

DURING TRIAL. I FEEL MY TESTIMONY OR THAT OF ASAC JUSTIFIED ^ 

IF ABOVE SITUATION RAISE. USA, SPRINGFIELD, HAS NO OBJECTION 

TO GIVING TESTIMONY. ' - EX -117 REC 27 - 2- tilt)- ^ 
I WILL APPEAR:PER;REQUEST, UACB BY JANUARY. TEN NEXT?: __- 

! • STATES ATTORNEY REQUIRED TO FURNISH NAME OF PERTINENT STATE 
I .. 4 JAfl l3'lio4 

WITNESSES TOMORROW.' P. .-’i 

END AND ACK PLS.' ; ~ ' 

4 . | A M 1 '.'■'54 
FBt 'WASH DC 



COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

TCr DIRECTOR (92-2810).«*- TuveL. 
I' i' v ? • '."/■/ -V; * ‘ v ■■■•.• ’-f~v^'vjTVottcr. 

FROM SPRINGFIELD (92-112) s:: ” ',p''-<v' *Vr'> ’**— "£;-v T^°. Room. 
..*• Jr • . *r:sj. fiolmej 

FRANK LeONARdSSoRTMAN# AKA* ET AL 

U. S. COURT OF APPEALS# CHICAGO# TODAY REVERSED 

TAX CONVICTION OF SUBJECT FRANK WORTMAN. 

armed And dangerous, copy mailed st. louis. p. 

END 

WA WS 

FBI WASh'dV - . : ^ U> Q^ , Ojjjl 
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1/15/64 

AIBTKL 

TO: SAC, Springfield (92*118) 

TBOii. Director, JEf fts^lOl 

FBANX LEONABD TOBTKAHj aka., Xt AL. rrrrvT^e-; 

IB 

(fly Beurtel 1/14/64. 
* »/-; csr^y^r 

^ ^ry .i^ram: details of court dec la ton revere lag conviction 
of subject ¥ortaaa. 

NOTE:_ Springfield top hoodlum Frank Leonard Wortman and one of his 
associates previously convicted in a Federal income tax case which has 
been reversed by the U. S. Court of Appeals, Chicago. 

Tolson __ 

Belmont « 

Mohr_ 
Casper_ 

Callahan , 
Conrod_ 

DeLooch 

Evans 

Gale - 
Rosen 

Sullivan . 

Tavel- 

Trotter_ 

Tele. Room . 
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Gandy _ 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: January 16, 1964 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

SUBJECT: FRANZ LEONARlrNORTUAN. AKAi%- 
V . ETAL^ 

w#4.ci. c-= '■*» -^-gr w--a^ sw55k* ^ 
~-iV * wr* —* * - • “*' * 

Copy o/ Court opinion not yst available*^' 
at USA, East St. Louis, Illinois. Copy v 

:a*d Jorwarde<Tf o^reau. 



Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTBL_ 

TBT 

Date: 1-20-64 

f Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 
... (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

. FROlIs --.v.- -; SAC, SPRINGFIELD. (9St122) iii ^rJld - FjskJ.jZ*: 

: suB^8T:W^&^^'LEdiaR£rydRTm^^ALiS^^SS^^&mm0 ' 
ETAL 
AR-. : :v*f •:*■•?-. t. : \ " ,-f pjvr. f - - ••'. -^r- ■ r-* f ry? *>#., - * -. „•■ v■- 

State trial of WORTUAN’a on intimidation.indictment 
set Sor January 20, 1964. Date set Circuit Court, ■S6n’gumont*t??&* 
County, Illinois, until March 9, 1964, at request of WORTMAN's 
Attorney» Bureau will be advised of developments. 

JIB30NS 

ffp- Bureau (92-2510) 
^^^Dring/ie Id (92-112) 

K 

.EC ^ 

<?z - ~z?) o 

ni-)a 

lUhlmirBl 



FD-U2 (R®v. 6-2-61) __ 
brrtOKAV »o*m mo. to 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to : DIRECTOR,FBI (Bufile 92-2810) ) date* 
62-9-52) 

1-9-64 

OVISAC, SPRINGFIELD (66-1368) 

subject: RECOMMENDATION FOR INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE 

FRANK LEONARD CtiRTMAN, Aka, ETAL 
- EE: 11116 CRIME CONDITIONS,E.ST.LOUIS, ILL AREA 

Character of Case ANTI-RACKETEERING 
Field Office SPRINGFIELD 1 
Symbol Number 
Type of Surveillance (Technical or Microphone) 

1. Name and address of subject:^ & H Vending Co., 735 N. 16th_..S±x»A*. 
/~^r-5tVL5^Is;-Tllinol s 

2. Location of technical operation: 

3* Other technical surveillances on same subject: 

None 

4. Cost and manpower involved: 

Bureau (92-2810)(62-9-52) 
ingfield (66-1368) 



CBee involved: General Criminal Intelligence of Criminal 
Element and Crime Conditions in E. St. Louis and St. Clair County 

* also hoodlum and racketeering activities of FRANK WORTMAN and 
EDBARD T, WORTMAN, and members of WORTMAN gang. 

7. Connection or status of subject in the case: B & H Vending Company of E;* ’^ 
‘s a coin vending business owned and controlled by WORTMANS. 

».top_WORTMAN associate and St- Louis and E. St. Louis are* 

aassJi 8* Specific infonnation being sought: Information of hoodlums and racket*erir 
yg activities, plans aid discussions of E. St. Louis area hoodlums: the S associates of hoodlums w/political figures, public officials and law- 

enforcement officials and officers* 

4 

1 1 

9. Reasons for believing the specific infonnation will be obtained by the 

m<S^SnSlrTelll“Ce; “/J kno»n B&B Vending is a hoodlum con- 
. trolled vending business: It is the largest vendic 

in E* 5*- Joui?fcand St* Clair_County«. It has been making 
efforts to expand into other areas. 
old-time St. Louis and E. St. Louis 
contacts and associates among both legitimate businesses,*professional 
and public figures and also with the hoodlum element, , 

OlCs 

10. Importance of case and subject: Activities of the WORTMAN gang, along with 
Crime and Corruption in E. St. Louis and St. Clair County,*Illinois 
areas are of prime interest to Bureau and Department. The cases in¬ 
volved are most important investigation of the SI Division. 

- 2 - 



11. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means 
(Explain in detail): 

None 

None 



Excellent results bave been. ob~H 
past installations similar to the above in the E. St. Louis#- 
lo problems have arisen in connection with these past - :i 
ons. 

■tion of Assistant Director: 
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SUBJ: FRANK LEONARD WORMAN, Aka 
v, ET AL---~'- v’W ,wx??.v 

AR 
*S&S'''**'• :fr\*z •* • -• **■ * ' 

’•a. > 

Re Bureau airtel 1/15/64, requesting details of 
court decision reversing the conviction of subject 
WORTMAN. 

The Chicago Office has today forwarded to the 
Bureau one copy of the decision of the Seventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals in this matter. 

GIBBONS 

CBureau (92-2810) 
^^^n^ngfield (92-112) 

jftN 28 



FBI 

f 
FD-s|tfl«v. 12-13-56) 
* * 

% 

S»7j ' 
Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

Date: 1/27/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Ueihod of MailingJ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (92-521) 

SUBJECT: FRANK LEONARdQcrTMAN, aka 
"Buster"; ET AL 
AR 

Re Bureau airtel to Springfield 1/15/64. 

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of U. S. Court 
of Appeals decision rendered 1/14/64, at Chicago in captioned 
matter. One copy!is also being sent to Springfield via 
regular mail. 

'3/- Bureau (AUSD) \(Enc 
-2 - Springfield (92-112) {&bl. 

‘ V — ^ / f VA V* ‘ Vr - -   1 - Chicago 
1) / 

S 

& 

# ♦ /■ 

4 

l?E(r 15 - 507 



FBAKS. IgQNARDwmTMAiff 
’♦Buster".:ETAL^set '‘ 



Imtrh Staffs (Enurt at Appeals 
, 3Tar lift Bemtitf (Sfrcntt 

Nob. 13941 and 13942 

September Teem, 1963 January Session, 1964 

United States of America, ^ ■ *655,*] las & 
Frank Leonard Wortman and 

Gregorv Moore, 
Defendants-AppeUants. 

trict Court for the 
Eastern District of 
Illinois. 

..... . j 
! 

January 14,1964 

Before Dufft, Castle and Major, Circuit Judges. 

Major, Circuit Judge. Defendants Frank Leonard Wort- 
man and Gregory Moore separately appeal from judgments 
entered July 17,1962, following a jury verdict finding them 
guilty of conspiracy. The indictment, returned January 
11,1960, originally contained nine counts, all of which were 
disposed of prior to trial except 1, 2, 3 and 4. Counts 1, 2 
and 3 charged Frank Leonard Wortman (afterwards re¬ 
ferred to as defendant Wortman to distinguish him from 
his brother, Edward Wortman) with attempted evasion 
of his personal income tax for the years 1953, 1954 and 
1955. Count 4 charged that defendant Wortman, Elmer 
Sylvester Dowling, Edward Wortman, Gregory Moore, 
Sam Magin and George Frank conspired in the manner 
and for the purposes and objectives subsequently shown. 
Because of a physical condition, Frank was not tried. The 
jury was unable to agree as to Edward Wortman on the 
conspiracy count and as to defendant Wortman on the 
substantive counts (1, 2 and 3). Defendant Wortman, 
Moore and Dowling were convicted on the conspiracy count. 

/ 
\ 



13941-2 2 

Mag-in was acquitted. Dowling died subsequent to the 

was rahinitted W *“ted mor® thaD six weeks, the case 
February 22 diqfi9U*°^ry-°n the afternoon of Thursday, 
nf fW*?. ' n9C?'lriT^e J“ry deliberated the remainder 
of that day, all of Friday, Saturday and Sunday (9 a in. 

at about'4en°m daylallj returned the verdict above noted ai about 4 p.m. on Monday, February 26. 

commuted'"wwJP*0 that n,,,nerou8 Prejudicial errors were 
committed which Tequire a reversal of the iudirmente 
Leaving for further consideration, if necessary, many of 

entionU»lattbUJ,,adVanC<Kl' W* sh,al consid^’r Z coS- 
and "nroliiSuioilor?? araoun‘ «f immaterial, incompetent 
aucl prejudicial evidence was admitted over defendants1 

sraMS** “• •< * irsnj, 
sia ■ 

averments of the conspiracy should be set forth It id 
leges in customury language that defendants Wortinan and 

‘he persons hZtoforoTmedl 
irom Jul> 1, 1944, and continuously thereafter to and in 

n Sh\dnat0- of. «••*“>* °I tbe indicSnent (January' il, I960), conspired and agreed together: 1 * 
“a. Wilfully to defraud the United States of Amer 

y “aw j&Mto dfte t“Sh0WjB* for ‘be calendar 
WoHmln^ d fr°m defendant Fra“k Leonard 

todate by“dffeLnrF^kLtnwd^Wo^" 1944 

States, Certa,“ offen8e* a*ain8‘ the United 

srtettttawSrS calendar yoars 1944 to date in wjiii?*n* 0 • SAi A-^s/vsjfta s ss 
145 j>>) and Section 7201 of the In 

ternal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7201)/ 

(2) The crime of knowingly ami wilfully fnlsi- 
concealing and covering up by trick, scheme 

mid device, material facts in mutters within the 
jurisdiction of an agency of the United Stales, 
viz., the Intermd Revenue Service of the United 
States Treasury Department, during the period 
from 1944 to date, in violation of Section 1001 of 
the Criminal Code (18 U.S.C. 1001). 

*42. It wus a part of said conspiracy that the de¬ 
fendant would conceal and continue to conceal the 
nuture and extent of the proprietary and financial in¬ 
terest of the said Frank Leonard Wortinan in various 
partnerships, associations und corporations, and the 
sources, nature and amounts of his income for the 
calendar years 1944 to dutc. 

<<a; was further a part of said conspiracy that 
the defendants would cause false and misleading en¬ 
tries to he made in the )>ooks and records of (1) the 
partnership known ns Gregory Moore et nl.t (2) u 
partnership known as Plaza Amusement Company 
and (3) u proprietorship known as Paddock Liquor 
Company, all for the purpose of concealing the finan¬ 
cial interests therein of Frank Leonard Wortinan. 

* i i*^jWU8 ^ur^cr a part of said conspiracy that 
the defendants would orgunize und operate gambling 
casinos in the form of partnerships, and that in the 
operation of said gambling casinos the defendants 
would fail to keep proper hooks and records concern¬ 
ing their operations, would fail to file certain part¬ 
nership returns of income required by law, would fib* 
inadequate ami incomplete partnership returns of in¬ 
come, would cause false und fraudulent hooks and rec¬ 
ords to be kept in connection with the casino opera¬ 
tions, and would cuuse to be prepared certain false 
ami traudulout partnership returns of income, all for 
the purpose of concealing the true income of said 
casinos and of the said Frank Leonard Wortman. 

.. further a part of said conspiracy that 
the dcicmlanls would cause property and interests 
m business ventures to ho concealed in the muucs of 
persons other than Frank Leonard Wortman, for the 
purpose ol concealing the interests of Frank Leonard 
Wortman therein. 

“d, Jt was further a part of said conspiracy that 
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trfea^to'Id^nn ,wo.uld «““?efa,se *“d misleading cm 
L^ngor-B^Mouada Pi. h° T™** “d rec0rds »f U 

■s 

feSiSSHSS 

Ifsaaa 
dictoient'that^hn ‘V'0t? from.0‘° ■»*«•««» of the in- 
the Mmed T*8 p™“*d «V “» 

a test a*™yssaaraagg 
&ASs?„^,£Sinssi) s 
•!««»>«". ofS^S5«S l"" •“*• * »* 

ft2i &2lH “ »i«- >.«». si. 
teen years: the HydePPark Chihthf V**- * ^°»,od o{ “ij:- 
Company, the Flaw An,L,' ..’A8 National _Amusement 
Restaurant and the ProS ctoh ^ P“Y’ lh° P*ddock 
Peerless Club and the (also referred to as the 
concerning the first three ^!u^)* The testimony 
solely with reference t^ fi. ^ businesses was admitted 

corning thero;hrCne«eaC°^rXC^ge- Thot «”* 
the aubatantivo charges acahuunJj>«ed pnmanljr ou 
which the jury failed to aSec 4 It««da,lt ^ortman uP°n 
the Government also relief upon thfe1*™*”' ho^ever* ‘hut 
of its theory of a continufngTneJ“a^tm0ny “ "upp<” ‘ 

The Hyde Park Club. 

was engaged in^the^o^aUon^f a gambr* * purtuor8biP. 

SsssJ%iS£ 

13941-2 5 

Tf°!L,IOt."aWfd' .Th«s partnership after some four years 
of operation terminated Uk business. ^ 

C* “ Revenue agent ami the first Qov- 
• i‘‘,“llt. wduess, commenced an examination of Moore’s 
: 1947, during the course of which he 

wiote Moon, It is noted thut you oulv reported one half 

shin°^-Wtr,lU,VVl‘ S!‘“r° °f "ot i,,com<> from the partner- 
ahip, pei a partnership agreement.’ Please furnish this 
ofhee with a copy of such agreement for inspection nur- 
posea so that it can be estuhlished if a partnership existed 
as concerns your d strihutive share of inline • • •"•’ 
Moore icspeudcd, “1 am enclosing the only copy of this 
agreement thut has been duly signed and witnessed • • • •• 
The agreement (hereinafter culled (he Moorc-Wortmnii 
agreement), purportedly signed by Moore and defendant 

lols if'jtnl f ““-T* °* Mo0r,°’a *:ifo «"‘i his attorney, .Joini U. Jovnt, an witnesses, aikI muted; * 

‘•Frank Wortnmn, aforesaid, is to place in the cus- 
tody ot Gregory h. Moore, aforesaid, 45,000.00 in casii 
to be used it and us needed iu the furtherance of the 
business of the Hyde Park Club and is to r^oive in 
icturn troin said Gregory K. Moore one half of all 

“The name of Prank U'ortman shall not appear on 
the partnership of the Hyde Park Club for Sbvious 
leasons. But the interests of both Wortmnu and 
Moore will be carried in the name of Gregory E Moore 

® "b I)art|iersliip as reported to tho 
l nited States Government, Bureau of Internal Rev. 
uiue. Ibis interest umounts to 74% of the profits 
which is to be divided 3} percent to Wortnmn /nKi u.i 
percent to Moore* If, at u later dnti. it... ». . - 
of interest in the Hyde Park Club is iucVeLmHo Uwn 

p Xor>' Moore ucknowlodgoa herewith 
«M00 in cash from Prank Wort,mm on juH! 

eei^d *Rk<n)y,0,r,i,IU“ “®itl,owlc‘,K«* »®* that lie ro- 
cu\td *G,J10.14 during the year 1944 from ,Greaorv P 
Moore as profits from the Hyde Park Club; umf Pwnk 
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Wortman acknowledges that he received from Gregory 
E. Moore $7,872.75 as profits from the Hyde Park 
Club for the year 1945. 

‘‘Thia agreement dated as of January 10, 1946, as 

r ii° m Tu,ic uEreemeut for verbal agreement of 
•July 

“This agreement can bo terminated by cither party 
on ten (10) days notice verba) or written. 

“Signed by Frank Wortman and Gregory E. Moore. 

Moore*”* dojrnt and iIrs- Gregory E. 

,.i?1,CO,^8pon,<l?ncc between LonS and Moore, togethor 
with the Mooro-Wortman agreement produced by Moore 
were admitted ui evidence over defendants’ objection that 

ttVnXV0, ,,tc.°",Pe}.c,d a® hearsay and immaterial as to all 
flftu“du"t.® .®tbcr than Moore. It is at once evident that 

iUb,t8' P“*,.tl1cuIar,y the agreement, if erroneously 
f iAtiCd|Were "*Kh,y Prnjndicial. The conspiracy is ai- 

lcged to huvo commenced July 1, 1944, the date on which 
tlio agreement became effective by reason of its Nunc Pro 
Tunc provision. The agreement constitutes the founda 

i« t Z™h.!b tho ?overnt?«ut’® case is based insofar 
e7te.® to conspiracy. It permeates and colors the 

^ stJdvnf'r^ft0 °"t,r0 P?fi0,d “,,e«ed conspiracy. 

tiS& Sis4 ap?rSmDnt 8 br,6f aff°rd8 ftband“nt flup- 
Jj10 Government commences its statement of facts under 

the heading, “Tho starting point of the conspiracvl-Hvde 

Kthe Mo'Srnkv °!,d 88 ‘° that bu»inos® wlies onSSy 
Kr. ,,rk ?; Vor ?'“!l-a8ret!ment and the uso to which 
it was put by Moore in his controversy with the Revenue 

ftotesT ^ “* 8“mm8ry °f the Government 

j‘Tb® ™‘df.“c0 081®Wished, that tho appellants entered 
^®to a written agreement in Jsnuarv 1946 tn w.nfi„ 

their oral agreement of June 1 

Again it states i 

‘ tln8»'^i‘™l'lh0Wn,Tthe “PPcUants entered into a writ, 
ten agreement on January 10, 1946, to confirm tho 
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terms of their oral agreement of July 3, 1944, which 
provided that (1) the financial interest of Wortnmn 
in the Hyde Park (Mtib would not appear on the part¬ 
nership records 1 for obvious reasons’; (2) Wortmun'a 
interest would be concealed under that of Moore and 
the two would share equally in that portion of the 
Club’s profits which ostensibly he longed to Moore; (3) 
Wort man’s name would not appear on the partnership 
agreement ut any time; and (4) 4the interests of both 
Wortmau and Moore will be carried in the name of 
Gregory E. Moore * * ° as reported to the United 
States Government, Bureau of Internal Kovcime^ Tho 
appellants abided by this agreement and none of the 
annual partnership returns of the Hyde Park Club 
V^losed Wortmau’s interest. It was not until mid- 
19o0 that Moore, faced with a $30,000 tux deficiency 
after uu investigation of his own tax returns by Treas¬ 
ury agents, disclosed the agreement with Wortman 
as proof that lie (Moore) Imd been justified in report¬ 
ing only ,)0% of lus ostensible profits in the venture.” 

In its argument that the oyidenco established a single rather 
than separate conspiracies as couteuded by defendants, 
the Government states: 

“ Wortman and Moore, by reason of their knowledge of 
the plans’ essential features and general scope, as 
shown by then* Hyde Park agreement, were joined 
together by that knowledge amt by their single com¬ 
mon goal.” * 

In response to defendants* statement that “there is no evi¬ 
dence at all that appellant Moore had any connection with 
appellant Wortman during the period from 1947 to 1953 ” 
the Government stutes: * 

“Indeed, though Moore was temporarily ubsent from 
tlie conspiracy during these years, he later became a 
key figure in the gambling casino, and as we have 
shown, his conduct at that time in furtherance of the 
conspiracy clearly reveals that he never intended to 
terminate his express agreement with Worturnn to de- 
traud the revenue.” 

Finally, in support of its theory of a continuing conspiracy 
the Government states: 

“To begin wilh, tlie express terms of tho 1946 written 
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agreement allowed that appellants had already devised 
a scheme to prevent the Internal Bevenuc Service from 
learning that Wortman had an interest in the Hyde 
Park Club." 

Some of tho circumstances leading up to Moore’s sup¬ 
plying the Revenue agent with the Moore-Wortinan agree¬ 
ment have already bccu shown. Tho original agreement 
was not produced, and both the Government and defend¬ 
ants denied having it in their respective possessions. There 
was testimony that a typewritten copy was made, with the 
original returned to Moore. A photostat of this tyiu*- 
written copy was offered and admitted, without the slight¬ 
est competent proof that defendant Wortman signed the 
agreement, that ho directed or authorized it to be done on 
his behalf, or that he had knowledge of its contents.1 Agent 
Long testified that he received from Moore "a signed agree¬ 
ment." Ho made no pretension of knowing or beiug fa¬ 
miliar with the signature of Wortman; in fact, he was not 
questioned in that respect There was not even testi¬ 
mony by the typist who mode the copy as to whether the 
uaiue of Frank Wortman on the original was in typewritten 
or handwritten form. In Moore's letter to Long, he stated 
that ho was enclosing a copy of the agreement "that has 
boeu duly signed and witnessed." Obviously, this state¬ 
ment by Moore was not admissible against or binding on 

i defendant Wortman# Moore's wife and his attorney, who 
! purportedly witnessed the signatures, wero not called as 

witnesses. Revenue agent Victor R, Glenn, a witness for 
the Government who disallowed Moore’s claim, refused to 
recognize the Moore-Wortman agreement. The agent on 

j cross-examination stated, "It was my contention that Mr. 
Wortman was not, and nobody has ever alleged that Mr. 
Wortman was, a partuer in the Hyde Park Club." 

We might determine on this record that defendant Wort- ■ 
man is a man of ill repute, but it taxes all credulity to be¬ 
lieve that he is so deficient in mentality that he became n 

1 P«jr* nut**, **The ftlguatura to a writing la placed there for 
tbo purpose of autfaeuticatiuf it or to lira notice oflu aource. aodfor tho 
**?£***?<* "Ith th* Intent Out the Individual signing the writing iiLu 
be bound thereby," and on tbe following png*, “A signature may be made 
bw the purported elgner himself * • • or through someone duly authorial 
by him. but tbe name of a person attached to apaperdMe not nuke It his 
act and deed unless be put U there himself or caused of permitted u to Im 
put there by another.- See Roberts v. JoJUso* 2d 672 074 
and Joseph Xloumsio fruit Oo. v. Cruse et af, 7V j». Supp. 117 m 
(footnote), affirmed 188 F. 2d 060. 670. W M 
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parly lo a written agreement with Moon? that from then 
on be would conceal his assets from the Revenue Service 
»m! for two years previously had done so. It is not strange 
that the Government offered no proof that defendant Wort¬ 
man signed the agreement ami made no explanation as to 
why the Revenue Service refused to recognize it as bona 
fide. 

Tlie Moo re-Wortman agreement wus admitted again f»'t 
defendants Wortman and Moore without any reservation at 
u time when admittedly there was no proof of a conspiracy; 
in tact, it was offered for that purpose. It was a declara¬ 
tion by one alleged conspirator against another, made out 
ot tbe hitter's presence and without proof that he had in 
uuy manner authorized it. We cite a few of the many cases 
which have held such deela rat ions inadmissible. Kndewiteh 

U. S. 440,443; Olasser v. United States. 
dlo U. S. 00, 74; Carbo et at. v. United States, 314 F. 2d 718, 
73.1; Dennis et at. v. United States, 302 F. 2d 5,10; Triuu v 
IhnU d States, 205 F. 2d 418, 422; Taylor v. United States. 
2MI F. 2d 737, 738; Tartei v. United States, 250 F. 2d 308, 
dll. 

(u (tlusscr, the Court staled: 

" * * * such declarations are admissible over the objec¬ 
tion of nu alleged co-conspirator, who wag not present 
when they were made, only if there is proof atiunde 
that he is connected with the conspiracy." 

In Tripp, the Court stated: 

"The existence of the conspiracy cannot ho established 
against an ulleged conspirator by evidence of tho acts 
or declarations ot his allogod coconspirators done or 
made in his absence. Such declarations are admissible 
iignUMl him only where (here is proof aliunde of his 
connection with the conspiracy." 

In Puuci, the Court commented upou the prejudicial nature 
of testimony of ail alleged co-conspirator admitted in vio¬ 
lation of tho rule, which is pertinent here: 

“Louving the hearsay testimony out of consideration 
destroys the case in fact. Taking it into consideration 
destroys it iu law." 
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july? *riul Court rec"K»i«*l the rule by iiiatructing the 

was aC°meSw‘SfWttther °r- "0t “ ‘*ar,i<!»1^ defendant 

a saa ts jsSk^,,s toa 
de?SsmIK^ testimony un- 

Julv 1 lgSTfc ^'““'»?*»ber8 of « conspiracy on 
82 tfjtteS1'CSSftf teom thoPlE“ 
there is cerfainiv ©submit they obviously did__ 

proof of that aKreementandThi0 tj!e-f-rffumcnt that 
fowed it should 

buUUsbesid^’thoissuc^TL1* 'Vr?£ vLUh ,bis argument, 
Moore-Wortman axprn»m»J»^° pou!f18 ^at at the timethd 
which we have diseased wcro^dnfittJd 0t!*er cxhibits 
aliunde of ^ consuiraev fpu* „ there was no proof 
establish the cousiLao'v withw8KrWJ'it“^ was Emitted to 
wan was a part^toltf W,thout proof tbat defendant Wort- 

ooived from the Hyde pS Club10 H®*8, "«$»*>>£ 
*n his 1944 tax return «hmul5 un ,9®tendant Wortman 
of Hyde Park income. For Bom^re/.^001"0?? tJ‘° 80“rce 
Government did not off»/lfrn0jrco*80«.,,ot disclosed, the 
turns for the years 1945 iQ4^CW!a,nn.^0rfmun’8 tax re¬ 
ft- these ffi7* “°?ro’8 returns 
Wortman one-half of the n.nfii v*A paid to defendant 
partner in Hyde Park A L°®i8 wbicb bo receive,! as a 
investigation disclosed that defendant^* !C8tifi!d ‘bat his 
the years 1944 to 1947. inclUH;te i.ntiWortn>anI f°r each of 
returns the same amounts aSdh'x^ reP°r,ted »« his tax 
returns as having Wn paid a,,ewr°^a<1 8tated in hi» 
conspiracy to evado taxes^or defraud thlCft18 "° proof of * 
important y, it is no nroof e , 0 Government. Moro 
into the M^ro!worfman entered 
does not sooontond. R mC itf ttn<* tJie Government 

Assuming that the Government before the jury analyzed 
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,/r« i, MrwAter 
1..H tux .‘.‘"Z‘."k. this b'oome on 

r“S? ,r 
interest in the I Iv.U* r|,.7o. 'hi>p.t"l,*,‘ '** fi,"",Cia.! 

xs"~' 
»*■* <M> In 

Frank Wortnmu tTpahrtnit7:-inC,UBiVe' did "ot ,ist 

oSe«r£r^r00*‘is U“** Wtt8 "ot • P«u t»or. The 

the distribution of Ihia ii«K» “l,°" V<!,Ur” “''owing 

Revenue Service'in'*1950 reieVViLf*0 *"'Ku«d»te- The 
partnership agreement existed ‘l. nnZ°V0 8 ,cll?|'n tbal a 

«“tWort^ 

'*« paid to Miure whfcf U »Tl"!F th,° aK«*'»»®«‘, 
an wvcstigatioi/of Wortuimf’s ««Ja U,'?i ^.teii'J.te frustrate 
conlentioi^imllts valh ;tv if 1 wor,b- ,Tb'8»8«flimsy 
u number of fuM/n-c * ^ ^ a,i.v» would depend unon 
commenced in 1044 Ihe^veur ^,0 n<!t wort^ Period 
conceajineut would 'in. d bc payment, the alleged 
than Ornt of de£!£t^ Wortman01Ti'Cnrs Mt r“‘be>' 

-AWnst 2s 
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sisals 

si?S£S;?“~ 

and Mooro by which tho Ioh),^6.0" b® Rovp|,uc Service 

than it tl8'°°° mor« 
agreement, for tho reason tW^M*0^ tbo Moore-Wortman 
come bracket than Wortmam °°r° Was " a hi8hor in- 

defendaut Wortoaifn^thionda'li/TT®Sa*nst Moore and 
a redctcrauWinnT* ifptt ,°? “atecI January 25,1951. for 
years 1945,1946 an/1947 V£X<yJ0J tbo calendar 
for Moore, as well as a* counscl 
1952. apraphifv Z “ ?8 a stipulation ontered into Mav 0 
by fiooCT^i^uJt^&^aru,,‘ ®? *“ to bopahl' 
defendant Wortman three nettr*^*^ •tta aKa*n®4 Moore and 
March 13, uS5W wfuSJrf\T 8,«H°d ^Moore, dated 
of the years 1945, 1946 and TQ% °\Ka,d bJ blm for each 
detail the contents of alfeeati^I' , need ,not rccite fa 
sufficient to note that all were submitt^*?6 cxh,blt?- 14 « 
Moore's contention that li/L™ * “ connection with 

thedefleicneyasMssod^gainfdhin^hv^rfti *° “ ,roduc‘i°“ 

material shown in these exhibits is®oLWe^tim! 

sussed against, liiiii /* ***»"“*“•«*» of «“ ««* 

“This partner (defendant Wortman| or joint-ven- 

Xsrt ;sliic"s utiiS 
sHsrf“‘"wd“ 

Moore of past fuels iniriYe.!^ wcr«' mere narratives bv 
fund filed some fourteen yeari after C,ain‘8 f?r rp' 
ct at. v. Unit'd states1« M L°9aH 
contained assertions by one iilio^fi 309‘ ?eco,,d,y» they 
another, with which the latter fed c°'i»pirator against 
declarations are inadmissible. (See eases'lmrllof0' S-*C,I* 
m support of this rule \ 'Phiwii.. 8 lloretoforo cited 
sih/e against either Moore orJw!^’t**?™0*0 not adm*«- 
they did not prow. £°^tc,^0dp‘^tt^rlra“» ■*«*»» 
,u oilier words, l|lov weronn? 22® *}* ?ha!F u« >»adt- 

v* /;r:f'v' ;*9 an, aiXoSrf a3,rt * 
against the oliiers“where’ it"is i“ fm'the’8 admi?*ib'u 
criminal undertaking • • •.»»' “ *m therance of the 

* aV- *** W U.S. 440, 443, the Court 

In Moore-. p..i.i„n~ 

gjg? 
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* it is firmly established that where made in fur¬ 
therance of the objectives of n going conspiracy, such 
statements arc admissible as exceptions to the hearsay 
rule,” 

lu Lutwak et at, .v, United Staten, 344 U.SS. G04, (>17, the 
Court stated; 

41 But such declaration can be used against the co- 
conspirator only when made in furtherance of the 
conspiracy.” 

A study of the conspiracy charge is convincing that the 
declarations of Moore contained in his Tax Court pro¬ 
ceeding were not in “furtherance of the objectives of the 
conspiracy.” As wo have noted, the objectivo of the al¬ 
leged conspiracy was to aid defendant Wortman in one 
way or another in his tax matters. In brief summary, 
it was alleged that the defendants conspired to defraud 
the United States of income taxes owed by defendant Wort- 
man; to defraud the United States in the exercise of its 
governmental function and right of ascertaining, comput¬ 
ing, etc. the taxes owing by defendant Wortman; to assist 
defendant Wortmuu in the evasion and defeat of his in¬ 
come taxes; to couceal by trick,*scheme and device material 
facts within the jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Serv¬ 
ice; to keep false books and records so as to show their 
gambling operations in names other than defendant Work¬ 
man, and to cause to be prepared and filed false individual 
income tax returns of defendant Wortman. 

Defendant Wortmuu, as far as the record discloses, was 
a stranger to Moore's Tax Court proceedings. He had no 
interest therein,^ financial or otherwise. The proceedings 
and the declarations of Moore contained therein wore solely 
on Moore's behalf, made in an effort to obtain a reduction 
in his income tax deficiency. They bore no relation to tax 
matters with which defendant Wortman was concerned. 
Certainly the proceedings or any of the allegations made 
therein did not show a concealment by trick, scheme or 
device on the part of Moore or defendant Wortman. In 
fuct, all of Mooro's activities with reference to his tax mat¬ 
ters under discussion were the very antithesis of secrecy 
or concealment. They were all in the open, spread upon 
the records of the Revenue Service. We think there is no 
oscape from the conclusion that Moore's petition for a 
reduction in his tax deficiency, the stipulated settlement 

agreement uml his claims for refund bore no relevancy to 
the charge of conspiracy us made. They wore erroneously 
admitted as to both defendant Wortmuu and Moore, and 
were particularly prejudicial to the former. 

In view ot what we have heretofore shown, it is evident 
that the Government relies upon its proof relative to Na¬ 
tional Amusement Company and Plaza Amusement Com¬ 
pany oil the premise of a going conspiracy. As we have 
held, its reliance on its proof relative to the Hyde Park 
Olul^ is misplaced. However, inasmuch as the proof re¬ 
garding these three businesses was admitted solely on 
the charge of conspiracy, and National Amusement uml 
Plaza were operated within the same period of time as 
Hyde Park, we shall briefly discuss them. In doing so, 
it is pertinent to note that Moore was in active churge of 
National Amusement and Plaza, as he was in Hyde Turk. 
Defendant Wortman had no interest in Hvde Park, owned 
14% of the shares in National Amusement ami 20% in 
Plaza. 

Tint National Amuhkmknt Comcany. 

On December 12, 1944, Moore purchased from ono Peter 
Brandt for a price of 422,500 all of the outstanding stock 
in National Amusement Company, a corporation engaged 
ui the operation of phonographs and amusement devices, 
bliortly thereafter (the record does not disclose the exact 
SJ1'°)» Moore, defendant Wortmuu, Edward Wortman, 
Elmer Dowling, Thomas A. Pagnu, Louis C. Smith, Barney 
Barts uml b rank O'Maru (the last four uametl not alleged 
to be conspirators) organized the “Gregory E. Moore, et al. 
partnership,” to which the shares purchased from Brandt 
by Moore were transferred. 

was incorporated, the slock of which was owned bv the 
Gregory E. Moore, ct al., partnership. Moore as Presi¬ 
dent-lrcnsurrr of the company caused a corporate tax 
return to he tiled tor the year 1945. No return was made 
by the jiartnership for the year 1944, and in the 1945 cor¬ 
porate return Mo ore answered, “No,” in response to a 
question, “Ditl any • • • partnership • • • own at any time 
dm mg the taxable year 50% or more of the corporation’s 
voting stock!” * 

In 1945, Moore iu his individual capacity brought suit 
ugumst Brandt from whom the stock in National Amuse- 
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meat Company Iiuil been purchased, alleging fraud, for 
Iho purpose of forcing Brandt to repurchase the stock. 
On April 25, 1946, by reason of a settlement agreement, 
Brandt repurchased the stock for $112,500. The purchase 
price, at Moore's request, was paid to him in the form 
of checks, each dated April 25, 1946. The largest check 
was in the amount of $89,172.42; the other four checks 
were last endorsed by the National Amusement Company 
and Bramlt could not recall whether these checks were 
redeposited to his account or to that of National Amuse¬ 
ment Company. Moore received the amount of the largest 
check in cash. In 1946, Moore filed a tax return on behalf 
of the corporation, which disclosed the purchase price of 
the stock, its sale price, the gross long term capital gains 
and the capital investment. This return named the part¬ 
ners and the amount of the capital investment and net long 
term capital gain for each. Shortly after making this 
return, checks wero drawn by Moore, payable to the In¬ 
ternal Revenue Service, for the capital gains tax of each 
of the eight partners. 

The Government argues; 

“While each check purported to pay the tax on the 
distributive sharo received "by that member of the 
partnership, it was the position of the Government 
that Moore and Wortm&n had engaged in a course of 
conduct designed to prevent the Internal Revenue 
Service from ascertaining the amounts actually re¬ 
ceived by each partner.** 

It seems to us that the inference of concealment is dispelled 
by the fact that in March 1947, a partnership return signed 
by Moore was filed for tho year 1946. The Government 
concedes that by this return it was furnished tho desired 
information. In its brief it states: 

“This partnership return disclosed to tho Internal 
Revenue Sorvice for the first time, the financial in¬ 
terest of both Moore and Wortm&n in tho National 
Amusemeut Company." 

Thus, in March 1947, the parties revealed what tho Gov¬ 
ernment infers they concealed in 1946. 

The Government offers much documentary evidence pur¬ 
portedly to show the concealment of assets by Moore and 
defendant Wortmau in connection with the operation of 
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the National Amusement Company, which in the main 
rests upon the premise that Moore paid Brandt $22,500 for 
the stock, shortly afterward sold it back to Brandt for 
$112,500, and that in some way this profit was not accu¬ 
rately accounted for. In its brief it states, “At least 
$54,1)00 of the proceeds of the sale had been withdrawn 
from Moore’s hank account and disappeared from view," 
The Government without proof indulges in the dubious 
inference that this money was received by defendant Wort- 
mnn. 

This argument, in our view, is completely annihilated by 
information elicited on cross-examination of Government *s 
witness Brandt which, we hope inadvertently, is not men¬ 
tioned either in tho Government’s statement of facts or 
in its argument. Brandt testified us follows; 

“Q. Now, with reference to—you said that you 
sold this company for, 1 believe vou testified, $22,500f 

“A. Right. 
“Q. Was that twenty-two thousand, was that the 

entire price or was there some indebted ness? 
“A. There was indebtedness. 
“Q. How much indebtedness? 
“A. I would say approximately ninety thousand. 
44Q. Approximately ninety thousand dollars? 
“A. Yes." 

Brandt made it plain that when ho testified that he re¬ 
ceived from Moore $22,500 for the sale of the stock lie was 
referring to cash received, with the indebtedness assumed 
by Moore. When he repurchased the stock from Moore 
for $112,500, it was free and clear of indebtedness. Brandt 
did not specifically know who cleared the indebtedness or 
in whut manner. He testified, howover, that under his 
agreement with Moore he was to receive the property free 
and clear, that Moore promised to take care of the indebt¬ 
edness and that Brandt later ascertained that it hail been 
paid. Thus, the purchase of the stock in National Amuse¬ 
ment Company by Moore for $22,500, with a company in¬ 
debtedness of $90,000, and its resale by Moore to Brandt 
tor $112,500, clou red ot all indebted ness, indicates there 
was no profit in the transaction. It also should be remem¬ 
bered that defendant Wortmau wus not shown to have had 
anything to do with the activities of National Amusement 
Company other than to own 147* of its stock. He was not 
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responsible for the activities of Moore, absent proof of u 
going conspiracy. 

Ths Plaza Amusement Company. 

On March 1, 1947, Plaza Amusement Company was in¬ 
corporated. It was an operating company for phono¬ 
graphs, pinball, pool and shuffle board games. The company 
had previously operated as a partnership from May 1, 
1946, consisting of the eight partners, including defend¬ 
ant Wortman and Moore, who had been stockholders in 
National Amusement Company. The corporation issued 
250 shares of stock (par value $100) fully paid, for a total 
capitalization of $25,000, the stock being issued to and held 
as follows: 50 shares each by Dowling, Barts and defend- 
ant Wortman; 33 shares each by O’Mara, Smith and Ed- 
ward \\ ortman, and 1 qualifying share by Edward 
Heiby, attorney for tho corporation. It may be noted 
that no stock was issued to Moore and it appears that he 
had uo connection with the corporation. In fact, as pre¬ 
viously noted, Moore at that poiut dropped out of the picture 
and had no connection with defendant Wortman until some 
six or seven years later. 

The cash receipts book and general lodger of tho corpora¬ 
tion disclose that during the period from March 22, 1947 
to October 9.1947, inclusive, a total of $98,400 was loaned 
by the stockholders to the corporation. The Government 
states that according to the corporate records $68,170 of 
this ainouut was loaned to tho corporation by its attorney, 
Heiby, who was the owner of only ono share of stock. This 
statement is hardly accurate. What tho record shows is 
that the cash receipts book in connection with this loan 
noted “Heiby,” which might rneau the loan was made by 
him or by some other party through him. Otherwise, the 
proof does not disclose who advanced the loans, 

1947, the loan accounts in the amount of 
$98,400 were closed out and the liability transferred to the 
capital account. A Kevenue agent who was a Government 
witness, with reference to this transfer testified, “It was 
not taxable when pluced in stock. It was an investment in 
capital. On the same date tho loan accounts were trans- 
farrod to capital, an additional 1000 shares of capital stock 
of the corporation of the par value of $99,000 were issued to 
the existing stockholders as follows: 200 shares each to 
Dowling, Barts and defendant Wortman; 133 shares each 

1 
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to O’Mura, Smith and Kdward Wortman, und 1 share lo the 
bookkeeper, Aim Barrett, for which she whs charged $100. 
thereafter from October 1, 1947 to August 31, 1948, addi¬ 
tion^ sums wero advanced lo the corporation and carried 
in the general ledger as loans from its stockholders, without 
designating winch stockholder or stockholders made such 
loans. In August 11949, the buluiicc remaining in the "Loans 
h Stockholders” account totaled $40,000. By August 
Jl, UjO, the account wus closed out by the issuance by the 
corporation of four checks, three of which were made pay- 
able to tour individuals and endorsed by all, without dis- 
closing the amount received by each.* 

The Government concludes its statement relative to Plaza 
Amusement Company by summarizing the activities of tho 
alleged conspirators up to early 1948. This summary again 
emphasizes the Government’s dependence upon the‘Moore- 
Wortman agreement allegedly entered into in connection 
w‘U, l In its brief, referring to tl»e 
Hyde Park Hub, it states: 

“WortmaiPs cash investment therein together with 
las interest m the Hyde Park profits for the years 1944 
through 1.147, had not lu*en disclosed to the Internal 

Moore^ h°VVtCi'1,1 amml«u<* with his agreement with 

The Government reiterates its theory relative to National 
Amusement Company, which we have heretofore discussed 
and again ignores the fact that a company indebtedness 
of approximately $90,000 was discharged as a part of the 

"i"' '***Brmu,t '>nia 

Government emphasizes two circumstances in eou- 

dfd1. ot d?! l« T Amua0'“el"t Company: (1) that the books 
dul not disclose the umounts loaned to tho corporation by the 
respective stockholders, and (2) (hat the distribution of the 
balance of the corporate funds was made by cheeks in such u 
manner that it could not he determined tho amount received 
by each. As already noted, the louns made bv the stockbold- 
~ *«'*^«’rriHl to capital which, according to the testi- 

nAv^«f, sI£MV<i".r wus 11 "°"-ta*“l>lo investment. It 
may he recalled that Moore wus not u stockholder in Plaza 

™ - jM.K,™ tmsTSi 
hAiwuri Heiby. uttoruey tor Ibe curiwmion. died October” 1M7 
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Amusement Company and that defendant Wortman both 
before and after the stock increase owned 20% of its shares. 
It is a dubious inference from the manner of the distribu¬ 
tion that 80% of the shareholders were engaged in con¬ 
certed action to aid defendant Wortman in tux evasion 
or in concealing assets from tlio Revenue Service. More¬ 
over, the income tax returns of defendant Wortman for tho 
years in question were in possession of the Government 
but not offered in ovidcucc. It would seem that the Govern¬ 
ment, with knowledge of tho amount distributed to tho 
shareholders, could have determined from defendant Wort- 
man's tax returns whether he Accounted for his propor¬ 
tionate share. 

In view of what we have held, no good purpose could bo 
served in stating or discussing the situation as it relates to 
the Paddock Restaurant and the Premier Club (also re¬ 
ferred to as the Peerless Club and the Paramount Club)* 
The oneratiou of these businesses followed those which we 
have discussed. They iuvolved a different period of time, 
and in the main different persons were connected with thoir 
operation. Whether the evidence as to them shows a con¬ 
spiracy and, if so, the parties thereto, and whether it was 
a different couspiracy from that alleged or a continuation 
thereof, are questions which we need not decide. Numerous 
other contentions advanced' by defendants need not be re¬ 
solved. Our exhaustive study of this voluminous record 
bolsters our appreciation of the statement in K rule witch v. 
United States, 336 U. S. 440, 453, by Mr. Justice Jackson 
(concurring opinion): 

14 As a practical matter, the accused often is con¬ 
fronted with a hodgepodge of acts and statements by 
others which he may never have authorised or intended 
or even known about, but which help to persuade the 
jury of existence of the conspiracy itself. In other 
words, a conspiracy often is proved by evidence that 
is admissible only upon assumption that couspiracy 
existed. Tho naivo assumption that prejudicial effects 
can be overcome by instructions to the jury, cf. Blum- 
enthal v. United States, 332 U. S. 539, 559, all practic¬ 
ing lawyers know to be unmitigated fiction. See Skid¬ 
more v. Baltimore & Ohio R. Co., 167 F. 2d 54.” 

That statement could have been written for this case. 
With an indictment difficult to comprehend because of its 
verbosity; with voluminous exhibits, many of a technical 
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nature; with evidence admitted on promise by the prosecu¬ 
tor that it luter would Ik? connected and with the jury left 
to make the determination; atul with a trial that lasted 
six weeks, it is a matter of grave doubt as to whether the 
verdict reached after four days of deliberation resulted 
from a proper appraisement of the record, confusion or 
exhaustion. 

Nothing we have said is any reflection on the iiiumutr in 
winch the case was tried by Judge Jiiorgctw. We doubt if 
any other Judge could have done better. The unfortuuute 
situation arises from the inherent nature of the crime of eon- 
spiracy, particularly as it was sought to be emplovcd by the 
Government in this case. 

Wo hold that the evidence which we have previously dis¬ 
cussed was erroneously admitted. The error was preju¬ 
dicial inasmuch us it was calculated to produce a substantial 
influence on flic jury verdict. As was stated in Krultnvitch 
v. United States, 336 U. S. 440, 444: 

44 In Kotleakos v. United States, 328 U. S. 750, wc suit! 
that error should not be held harmless under tho harm¬ 
less error statute if upon consideration of the record 
[he court is left in grave douM as to whether the error 
bad substantial influence in bringing about a verdict. 
We have such doubt here.” 

Tho judgments are reversed uud the cause remanded. 

A true Copy: 

Teste: 

Clerk of the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit 
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Memorandum 
to • DIRECTOR, FBI date: 1—28—64 

.FROM ^J'SAC, SPRINGFIELD (66-1368) 

(£) 
subject: FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, aka; 

ET AL 
AR 

JUNE 

Re Bulet, 1-15-64. 

Trial of FRANK WORTMAN continued from January 20 
1964, to March 9, 1964, in State Circuit Court, Sangamon 
County, Springfield, Illinois. State's Attorney prosecuting 
case feels he will use SAC as witness at time of trial. 

In view of above, UACB efforts to install misur 
will be postponed until after the trial in March, 1964. 
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SUBJECT 

441908 

•,.*> DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) date: 1-31.64 
. MJr, Alin: FBI LABORATORY 

FROHKW SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 4>- 

H? (/ 
subject: FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, 

Ha; “■ . 441908 

For the information of the Bureau, local authorities 
*xe still investigating the hillings of ELVER SYLVESTER DOWLING 
opd fJpSLVIN JOHN BECKMAN, who were killed in gangland fashion 

e»ly March, 1962. Both DOWLING and BECKMAN were close 
rfss®Lates of WORTMAN. 

m"* —. 
oS • The Bureau has made considerable Laboratory exam jnations 

connection *ith hand printed napkins found in the inside 
^ focjgb of DOWLING. After the murder, these napkins were 

EcanSoed in connection with case entitled, "UNSUB; Possible t 
^rjgffampering In Connection With Trial of Frank Leonard Wortmafc 
ET AT”. 00J", under Bureau file 72-1398. — pT<44,f / 

The latest suspect in connection with the 
murder is an individual by the name of 

There are enclosed herewith the following items which * 
bear the known hand printing off^HBR It is requested L 
that this hand printing be compared with the hand printing l> 
on the napkins found on DOWLINGfs body. The results should 
be furnished to the Springfield Division. It is requested that 
upon completion of examination, that the three items be returned 
to the Springfield Divisiojv returned 

i m 
(p- Bureau (92-2810(Eqelio) (RM)REC* - 

3 - Springfield (92«^3UB^X‘ / _ 
(1 - 72-39,^J^?SUB;Possible Jury Tamperi 

_ A in Connection wi$h Trials ol 
(5) / f A \ l\ Frank Leonard'^ortman^^h^a 

1mm 
iiSHI 
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1 \ Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau* 

Field Division 

92-2810_ I 
Title and Character of tase Ai 

FRANK LEONARD^?ORTMAN, aka 
TOP HOODLUM 

FBI. SPRINGFIELD 

Date Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired* 

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit 

... BULKY EXHIBIT ROOM 
? ? r SPRINGFIEU) OFFICE - ^ 
Description of Property or Exhibit and identity of Agent Submitting Same 

Original and'nine(9) copies of sketch showing floor 
•plan, second floor, east half, paddock Lounge, 429 St 
Louis Street, East St. Louis, Illinois. 
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FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN; 
EDVARD "TED" WORTMAN, JR. 

CUodw ANTI-RACKETEERING 

Synoptbi 

Tax conviction of FRANK WORTMAN and GREGORY MOORE reversed 
by 7th Circuit Court of Appeals 1/13/64. Trial of FRANK 
WORTMAN on intimidation indictment, Madison Co., Ill., 
set for 3/9/64 in State Circuit Court. Springfield. Ill 

mm 
■t/m**** 

Details concerning slaying of 
LEWIS E. "BUDDY" ENNIS, WORTMAN associate, on 12/10/63 in 
St. Charles Co.. Mo., set out, 

n vending Co. and Paddock Lounge, East St. Louis, 
find horse racing and breeding interests are prJn<vtnaJ_,!AtH + 
imate activities of the WORTMANs 

Kroger Store. East St. Louis. Ill., bombed bn 12/23 

This document contains nslthsr recommendations nor conclusions o( the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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and sentenced to 5 years for Dyer Act. GORDON FOSTER 
and ROBERT SHEER, NORTMAN associates and former gamblers 
and bookmakers, ordered by Internal Revenue Service to 
pay $109,138.00 In taxes and penalties on'unreported past 
gambling profits 

AND THEIR ASSOCIATES SHOULD BE CONSIDERED 
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By personal observation, it was determined that 

e name of J . 

From o~//L, 

and 
Cadillac possessed by HARVILL in the past were both parked 
in front of this residence. HARVILL was observed in the 
doorway at this location. This house is the second house' ^ 
west of Highway #157, in a new subdivision a few miles south 
of Caseyville, Illinois. 

GEORGE "STORMY" HARVILL now resides at_8847„Parkda 
CaseyyJLlle. Illinois, and he has. 

On 1-14-64 Caseyvllle. Illinois FiU #_ SI 92-112 
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LEWIS "BUDDY” ENNIS was killed in gangland fashion 

in the early morning hours of December 10, 1963; He was 
found on the outskirts'of St.'Charles, Missouri,' in his ~~ 
1963 Buick Biviera automobile, with two bullet holes in his 
head. 
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•Beginning on January 15, 1964, the Evening Journal 
qf East St. Louts, Illinois, published a series of articles 
reporting the close associatton between East St. Louis Police 
Sergeant ROBERT P. 01 BBS and ”hoodlum" LEWIS "BUDDY” ENNIS, 
described as a victim of a gang-style slaying December 10, 
1963. The series of articles reported that ENNIS and GIBBS 
each held a half interest in a lot they were buying on the " 
lots of Table Rock Lake near Reeds Spring, - Missouri, The 
article states GIBBS and ENNIS, on May 14, 1962, entered into 
an agreement to buy an undeveloped lot in the Arrowhead Estates 
Sub-Division for $1,395. 00f that payments were $100.00 down, 
and balance to be paid at $30.00 per month at 6% interest. 
The payments have been made with checks signed by GIBBS and 
the balance owing on the property is $521.17. GIBBS in the 
articles is described as age 37, residing at 755A North 14th 
Street, East St.- Louts, Illinois, having been on the police 
force since November 19, 1953. Eis wife', DORTEEA, also known 
as DOTTIE, GIBBS, is secretary to Attorney JOHN J. HOBAN of 
East St. Louis, Illinois, and formerly St. Clair County States 
Attorney. 

ENNIS, in the articles, is described as age 36, 
a bartende r, and associate of area gang boss, FRANK "BUSTER” 
WORKMAN. It states ENNIS formerly worked as a bartender at 
the old Terrace Lounge in East St. Louis, then operated by 
WORKMANb associates. The articles point out that found in 
ENNIS* trailer in the 1300 block of Cottonwood Drive, Canteen 
Township, East St. Louis, Illinois, were dynamite blasting 
caps, firearms, facemasks, and o letter describing a robbery 
in Indianapolis, Indiana. The articles point out that in 
ENNIS' personal phone book were the names of ELMER DOWLING 
GEORGE HARVILL, and JOHN EOBAN, East St. Louis Attorney, as 
well as numerous other persons. 

One of the articles states that the newspaper 
contacted Sergeant GIBBS and GIBBS stated he knew ENNIS for 
many years and used to go fishing at Table Rock Lake, whe re - 
he found a lot that he liked, but could not finance the 
deal and, therefore, ENNIS went in with him, GIBBS, on one- 
half interest. GIBBS stated to the press he "couldn't see 
anything wrong in this”. GIBBS further said that he was aware 
of ENNIS' background, but ENNIS "never did anything out of 
line around me. I had ENNIS do a lot of work around my 
apartment. He was a good carpenter and cabinet maker." 
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These news articles further point out that immediately 
adjacent to the property GIBBS and ENNIS were buying was 
the Fin and Feathers Resort operated by LEO H. DUVALL, and 
his wife, Mrs, DORIS LUCILLE "DUCT" DUVALL, The news articles 
point out the DUVALLs formerly operated the Old Last Stop 
Tavern at Benld, - Illinois, in about 1953, and that DUVALL 
is an ex-ctnvict, and further tt>at DUVALL and ENNIS were close ^ 
associates. The article states DUVALL worked in the East St, 
Louis area as an operating engineer, while his wife ran the 
resort during good weather season. DUVALL is described as a 
long-time friend of various East St. Louis hoodlums, police 
characters, and members of the WORKMAN gang. 

The articles point out that the newspaper learned 
DUVALL owned an airplane and was a licensed pilot. This plane 
was described os, a Cessna 140, bearing registration number 
N2455N, 

ils of January 17, 1964, the Evening Journal reported 
this airplane wa3 at the Lakeside Airport in Madison County, 
Illinois, and further that ENNIS had been taking flying lessons 
in this plane and also was believed to be a licensed pilot. 
This is a floor-placed airplane and, according to the press, 
DUVALL had used it to transport numerous East St. Louis area 
hoodlums to his resort in Missouri. Individuals who were 
taken in the plane were listed as WILLIAM "BILL" WELCH 
CHARLES "JEFF" HOLLIS, WILLIAM "BILL" SANDERS, ROT CONRAD. 
GEORGE NE1S0N, and ENNIS, along with Sergeant GIBBS, 

DUVALL, according to the news articles, drives a 
late model Buick automobile, bearing Missouri license PS3968• 
that DUVALL and his wife reside in a trailer at the site’ of’ 
their Fin and Feathers Resort in an isolated area of Stone 
County, Missouri, DUVALL is de scribed as having a brothe r. 
EVERETT GEORGE DUVALL, residing at 1426 Ea3t Lake Drive, Granite 
City, Illinois, 
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FD-302 (Rsv. 1-25-dO) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

12-2-63 

At approximately 10:50 A.M.7"!! 
^bservedth^hite Cadillac'belonging to J 
■HPHHHHvP*rked on North 16th Street, East St 
irouis, ix^no^^adiacen^t^th^B & H Tending Machine 
Company. Jj^MJBMJJBBBJiyyas sitting in the front 
seat of tne^ralomobileanaxhe automobile odHHHV 
vas in the parking lot of the Tending Hachin<n!ompany 

At approximately that time SJgfl^Bbserved a 
white male'about 35 years old, dark brown wavy hair, S'lO", 
200 pounds, stocky build, enter the back entrance to the 
B & H Tending Machine Company. This individual came out 
approximately 15 minutes later and got into a 1962 or 1963 
l^h^lue Ford Falcon bearing 1963 Illinois license 

HHBmfc_It_was determined this license was issued to 

Company. 

It is noted that at the time this individual left 
automobile was still parked by the B & H Vending 

ill 
11-22-63 East St. Louis, Illinois 92-112 

■ Dot* dictated 11-22-63 

Tht» document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions o! ths FBI. It is ths property ol ths FBI and Is loaned to 
your aatnev: It rand Its contents ars not to be distributed outside vour aaenev 



2-4/5-64 East St. Louis. Illinois fiu < SI92-112 

by--_-Dot* dictated 2~5“64_ 
— 75 — ; 

Thl« document contain* neither recommendation* nor concluelon* ol the FBI. It 1* the property ol the FBI and le loaned to 
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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The foil owing observations were made at the Paddock 
Lounge, East St* Louts, Illinois between 18:05 p*m. and 1:38 p,m, 
January 31, 1964, 

FRANK LEONARD "BUSTER” WORTMAN and flHHHHPffere 
observed eating at a rear table in the Paddock Lounge, Various 
other individuals listed as*follows talked with these two men"&£8s 

■frequently while WORTNAN andg///B//fbere eating. The individuals 
who had discussions were as^oTwws: 

GORDON FOSTER, who from observation was acting as 
manager of the Paddock, 

GEORGE nSTORUTn SARVILL, ART BERNE 

FitSI 98-118 
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KROGER STORE BOMBINGS 



Since May 9, 1963, there have been a series 
of supermarket bombings in the St. Louis, Missouri - East 
St. Louis, Illinois area which have’remained unsolved to -■* 
the present date. The majority of these bombings has 
involved stores operated by the Kroger Company. There has 
been considerable investigation conducted relative to the.. 
Involvement of the Wortman Organization in connection 
with these bombings. 

On December 23, 1963, the latest bombing 
occurred at the Kroger Store located at 7600 State Street, 
East St. Louis, Illinois. 

In connection with investigation conducted 
by the Springfield and St. Louis Offices, the following 
information was obtained: 
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The Belleville News Democrat on November 20, 1963, 
reported the following: 

'Sheer, Foster Owe $109,138, IRS Contends' 

"WASHINGTON — The Internal Revenue Service has 
accused Robert E. Sheer and Gordon L. Foster, associates of 
rackets boss Frank 'Buster* Wortman of failure to report 
$196^,839- in gambling profits and has ordered them to pay 
$109,138.in taxes and penalties. 

"Sheer lives at 641 Royal Heights Road, Belleville, 
and Foster, a distant relative of Wortman at 317 Hillsdale 
Drive, Collinsville, according to IRS records. 

"Sheer and Foster were sentenced in 1960 to a year 
in federal prison for non-payment of the 10 percent federal 
excise tax on gambling receipts. The government claimed 
they grossed over $1 million a year between 1955 and 1957 on 
a handbook operation in the Alorton Motel, southeast of 
East St. Louis. 

"This handbook served as a clearing house for bookies 
in Madison and St. Clair Counties, the government charged. 

"In the new civil income-tax case, the IRS said 
Sheer reported only $460 in taxable net income in 1956 and 
1957, when his correct income was $84,411. He was told 
to pay $46,742 in additional income taxes and a $2336 penalty 
for negligence. 

"Foster, according to IRS, reported only $5933 
in taxable income in 1955, 1956 and 1957. The government 
raised the total to $115^522. 

"The largest changes by IRS were the addition of 
$69,459 to Sheer's income in 1956 and $71,654 to Foster's 
as profits from their gambling partnership. 

"The government also billed Foster for tax 
on $3434 in income from the B-F Distributing Company and 
a $1785 profit on the 1957 sale of Red Rooster tavern north 
of East St. Louis. 

"Sheer was credited with a $3186 loss on the 1957 
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sale ol Roberts motel and tavern, 6500 Bond Avenue, East 
St. Louis, and an $813 deduction for interest 'paid to 
Schiele and Kramer, Inc., relative to 6500 Bond Avenue.' 

"Morris A. Shenker, St. Louis lawyer, has denied 
the tax charges in behalf of both men. ;i~:..... 

"Trial was set for Chicago by Tax Court Chief Judge 
Norman 0. Tiejens." 
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East SL Louis detectives, be- powiingi were convicted of 
fore he was taken to,surgery, conspiracy to evade payment 
the Shooting was an Jtcddent. y income tans ml#©. Five 
He said he was not shot at Us days-’- after the conviction? 
palatial home near Collins- Dowling and a body guard, 
vjlle, HI., or at a tavern, the Norman Beckman, were 
Paddock Lounge, wMch he foUn(i shot to death with a re¬ 
owns In East St. Louis. volver on a lonely road near 

Wortman could make no Belleville, HL 
further statements. * Conviction on the income 

Two unidentified men, Beebe tmc chargewas reversed Da- 
5aW, brought Wortman to Sjv « nber, 1963, f°r Woirtrn^{. 
\J;ty’s Hospital, sat him in t hi 5 been free on $40,000 ba |. 
wfe-^bair . and walkeY Vortman uves in a Tar> 
biilsklv wi the door. . J) Imdnsioa three miles soutn- 

Illinois State Regis' 

Springfield, Illinoif 

" >rast of Collinsville. The house 
East St, Louis police a n d ^ surrounded by a moat and 

detectives ai'e investigating. a single country road leads to 
^orimsn And the late Mon- ^ reSj(jence> 

roe-^Black) Armes were con- Residents in the area and 
Vicfed of assadting^federal Uce refer ^ house tod 
revwthd agents Sept 25, 1933, ^ «i^e moa^»» 
and sentenced to 10 yeare m police ^ ^ road to Wort. 
the federal penitentiary at Ft. man*s mansion is guarded 
Leavenworth, Kan. constantly. 

Wortman and Armes were Wortman is scheduled to go 
arresetd at an illegal whisky on trial fo Springfield next 
still near Collinsville. month on charges of intimi- 

When Wortman was paroled dation and wire tapping, 
from the federal prison March He originally was charged 
6 1941, he apparently started!on the misdemeanors in 
working behind the scenes) j Madison County, but was sub- 

Police first found out about! sequent^ granted a chance 
>i?* rise in the crime woriti fll venue to _Sangamon County 

Date: 2/22/64 
Edmon: Evening 
Author: 

Editor: James Armstrong 

Frank "Buster" Kortm 
Character: 

m WUWV --' A. 

his rise in the crime worl 1 
when they connected a hal- 
sister of Wortman’s with M 
cat owned by Ralph Capon!!, 
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FBI WASH DC 

tiuHbujjDF InVETiGATIOli " ' 
u. L f fPV™wroF jusncE 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION o 
m 2? m 

teletype 

mi. T^isoif^ri 
tr. Bolno 

Mi. Mohr_ 
Mr. Casper__ 
Mr. <y!ahan_, 
Mr. /fcnrad^TL * 

FBI SPRNGFLD 

1049 AMCST URGENT 2-27-64 WJA 

FROM SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

^7" FRANK LEONARe/^ORTMAN, AKA, ET AL, A 
m 

\.r' i .iim- •, \fi 

' RE BUTEL‘THIS DATE. 

LIAISON R^ULTING FROM SHOOTING OF WORTMAN NIGHT of: 
• 7* ; * ■ * * 

FEBRUARY fwENTYONE OR EARLY AM, FEBRUARY TWENTYTWO, LAST, 

REFLECTS WORTMAN RECOVERING FROM BULLET WOUND. 

• L* '»* * ■ 

, INVESTIGATION INDICATES SHOOTING TOOK PLACE POSSIBLY 
-» : 

AROUND ONE AM^ FEBRUARY TWENTYTWO, LAST. THEREAFTER WORTMAg ^ ^ ^ 

tavtm pnRRTRiy Tn uhmf nF RPnTHKP.V-.TVn'unRTMam. nun MAnr '• ' TAKEN POSSIBLY TO HOME OF BROTHER »UTED WORTMAN, WHO MADE 5 

ARRANGEMENTS TO SEE DOCTOR. DOCTOR INVOLVED POSSIBLY r*. I Cii(hi » 

END PAGE ONE 



EXACT TYPE OF WEAPON INVOLVED NOT DETERMINED, HOWEVER 

WEAPON APPEARS TO BE TVENTYTWO CALIBER AND SHOT ACTUALLY 

ENTERED BUTTOCK OF WORTMAN AND CAME OUT THROUGH GROIN. 



DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

r.::t*.cHzr:-Z y w 

Re Bureau teletype 2/27/64. 
VT* * ...« >•> 

Enclosed are the original and three'copies of 
letterhead memorandum, per Bureau request, 'which memorandum 
is self-explanatory. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. GIBBONS 

^cs’al 

m>o 

mi* 

X 

N 

'YV 

jj'IO 

< 

REC-6 Cf-x-%Zlfi '■$^ 

QX Bureau (92-2810) (Edc. 
2 - Springfield (92-112) 

Apprcsfe %h£Ml _ 
“ Special Agent in Charge 

<r 

MAR S ^s64 

.M Per 
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TRUE COPY 

2/26/64 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. J. E. Hoover, Chief of the F. B. I. 
Wash. D.C. 

My dear Mr. Hoover, 

Enclosed are some recent news clippings that may be of 
interest to you on ’’still at large” crime syndicate boss Frank ”BasterM 

^Wortman. 

It seems to be general public opinion thht his organization 
has been responsible for numerous murders in the St. Louis, Mo. 
E.. St. Louis, Ill. area which have gone unsolved during the last 20 years. 

You, no doubt in the early 50’s lime lighted him with 99 
other big time racketeers.for bringing to justice--even if it 
was tax evasion. It is felt that you were responsible for getting action 
rolling. But ’’Busters” criminal lawyer (Morris Schenker) has been 
successful in preventing his conviction on tax evasion up to now. 

Mr. Hoover, you can be assured that a lot of Missouri - 
Illinois citizens will be appreciative of. any efforts you or your St. Louis office 
can devote toward bringing this gang to justice as local authorities seldom*, 
seem to accompolish or solve too much along this line. 

I'm sorry I can’t give you any help other than to call your 
attention to this recent incident which was in the local area news. 
as it may or may not be of interest to you. 

/» 

/Lap 
,CX 

(4 news clippings enclosed) 

i r 
,Vc- iA 
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I8W10 Mir 

'Wounded East Side!j f 

I Rackets Boss Leftji 

at Hospital by Two1 

Unidentified Men ! 

East St. Louis police were fa-. 
vesicating a report that East 
Side rackets boss Frank (Buster) ; 
Wortman, who was seriously i 
wcunded Friday night, was shot 
when breaking up a fight in his 1 • 
Paddock Bar in East St. Louis. : \ 

Wort man was brought to Si. j } 
Mary’s Hospital in East St. j 
Louis about 7:40 a.m. yesterday ! 
by two unidentified men. He had ; 
been wounded in the left but- J 
tock. The small - caliber bullet i„_ 
passed downward through his • 
abdomen and emerged from the 
left groin, police said. 

Jt was learned that the figh; 
at the Paddock Bar was between j ~ 
Barney Barts, alias George Au-> 
bright, and an Eas: Side lawyer. | 
After WorLman broke up the 
fight, the lawyer left in a taxi¬ 
cab. . I 

Home Known as ‘Moat* 11 

Madison county sheriff’s dep¬ 
uties went io the Wortman heme 
rear Collinsvjlie, known as the 
•Moat” because of the water-, ’ 
filled ditch surrounding it. The 
lavish home is in Madison coun- i 
tv. 

The deputies learned that about 
1:30 a.m. George (Stormy) Har- 
viU. an associate of Wortman; 
a man identified as Art Bimey • 
(cr Beime), end a physician \ 
with offices in East St. Louis ar- r 
rived at the Wortman home. y 
There was a fourth man with * 
them, identified only as Sparky. 

When the group arrived at j! 
the doCT. nhvsirian 1 
edly asked a member ol tne j ~ 
Wortman family whether the x 
doctor could sterilize some in- • ^ 
moments. ! t 

However, before this could be • ■ 
done, the group* left in Won-; 
man’s 1961 Lincoln sedan, the car | 
in which they had arrived. East 
St. Louis police later examined d 
the car and found no evidence a 
nf Mnnd in it. ® 

Daughter Visits Bar p. 
The next event in the series oi 

of circumstances uncovered by w 
the Madison county deputies was ) w 
a visit to the Paddock Bar by| p: 
a daughter of Wortman, who ‘ 
inquired about Wortman. lf» 

At about this time, Han*ill and o- 
Roy Conrad, 8 former policy S 
writer and Wortman associate, fc 
came into the bar. Seeing Wort- 
man's daughter there, they asked j 
her if she could get a change p 
of clothing for Wortman. IL' 

She agreed to do so and left c~ 
for the Wortman home in her c 
car, followed by Conrad and 
H a r v i 11 fa another car. The r 
daughter noted lights in the of- 
fice of the physician who had 
appeared at the Wortman home ^ 
earlier. 

At the *,Moat.M the daughter * 
got a change of clothing and 
gave the garments to Harvill and #. 
Conrad. 

They had just left when Ed- U 
ward (Ted) Wortman, brother of 
the gang leader, called the home 
to ask whether Conrad and Har- f- 
vill had been there. f 

Asked for Wheel Chair T 
When Wortman was brought to ” 

the hospital,'one of his compan- n ■ 
ions went to the emergency en- 
trance and told a nurse: “I will SJ 
reed a wheel chair.** 1 'V 

When she returned with the j ■ 
wheel chair, the first man had;a« 
gone but a second man was sup- j ® j 
porting Wortman and helped him • j* * 
into the chair. The man then left '■ “ i 
without explanation. j^j 

East St. Louis police said the j0 / 
Incident was seen by Brooklyn j€ I 
Police Capt. Herman H u d s o n, I e j 
who was leaving the hospital at j M 
the time. Hudson said the car!*; 
was a 1961 or 1962 Oldsmobile 1 *: 
of a light blue metallic color, j I 
Barts is said to drive a Cadillac \ 
of this general color. j J 

Wortman, whose wounds had ■ j 
been covered with a makeshift J 
TURN TO PAGE 6, COLUMN 1 | 





SHOOTING- 

[Continued from Page One 
t „ , ...... 

nun was shot trying to break 
up a fight at the Paddock at 
7:30 p Jn. Friday. ’ a 

The fight reportedly was be- • 
tween Barney Baits, a Wort- 
man associate, and an East St.*. 
Louis attorney. ; 

■Investigators laid that George _ ^ 
"Stormy" HarYlU another^fc?vr 
Wortman associate. Art Bern* *> „• ■ 
ey. an East St Louis doctor . ~ .V 
and a man known u "Sparky**. ^ 
arrived at the Wortman faome 
and the doctor asked to atefr 

Later they left is Wartman'a -■: . 
aoto. 

BratberGets late Act : 

<&M boar* f»te. 
•Tad" 'Wortman ‘ -called the -.•*** yf: 
borne to report Buster had been 
injured Is an accident At the : • 
same time. Wortman's ton and 
daughter risked ,the Paddock *'* 
and were met by Harvffl and 
Roy Conrad, another Wortman ;^\v« 
aiaodate, who asked them 
get a change of dotting/: / Jtrt 

Further Investigation showed’ \ 
’ that the car.with the Wortmana 
* inside was stopped by State Pp- 

I hoe .far speeding as It was en- 
; route to the home. Harvill and * • 
Iconrad were following ^in an- • 
other car. . ' 

Through information ' gained 
from informants and the arrest 
of.Wortman's half-sister in 1947, 
police have linked him as the 
'crime boss of Southern Illinois. 
The half-sister was arrested 
while enroute to murdered gang 
leader Carl £beltaa*» luneral-at— - 
Fairfield, Ill. £be was riding In 
a car owned by Ralph Capone,: . 14 
a reputed member of Chicago's' 

0 crime syndicate. 
• Wortman and a murdered • 
’ Lieutenant. Elmer, "Dutch" 

Dowling, were convicted of con¬ 
spiracy to evade payment o! in¬ 
come taxes In 1962. Five days 

,( after the conviction, Dowling 
d and a body guard, Norman 

Beckman, were found shot to 
death with a revolver on a lone¬ 
ly road near Swansea. 

■ Conviction Reversed 

Conviction on the income tax 
ml charge was reversed last De- 

* cember. Wortman has been 
[ free on $40,000 bail 
1 When Wortman was brought 
1 to the hospital, he was dressed 

In sports clothes and wore a , 
top poai He was hatless. Wort¬ 
man usually , dresses in the 

; manner of hoodlums during the 
* Capone era. 

* Monroe "Blaclde” Armes, 
now dud, and Wortman were — 

f convicted of assaulting federal * 
revenue agents September 25, . 

7: 1933 when the agents surpris- 
r ed the two at an illegal still.' _ 
L Wortman and Armes were sen- 
? fenced to ten years in the fed- 
I eral prison at Ft. Leavenworth, 
j Kan. 
* Police said Wortman appar- 
F ently started working behind 
£ the scenes in the syndicate aft- 

,of er his parole March 6, 1941 for 
pert behavior. 

fcw _.. 



aisraas 

“T1 

•t>-H 

-••/ : :^-v -;- '.' Your letter of February 26th and enclosures have 
been received. .VO: 

It was kind of you to bring these clippings and 
your observations to my attention, and I would like to assure you 
that this Bureau will continue to make every effort to discharge 
its responsibilities with the highest degree of thoroughness and 
dispatch. - . . ~ 

Sincerely yours, 

4, ifle&ttoo**? 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

iifiuxaaa 

MAR 3 "1964 
COMMA) 

1 - St Louis - Enclosure ^ 
1 - Springfield - Enclosure .• ,V n- 

ATTENTION SAC#: The clippings correspond 
ent shooting of Frank ’’Buster” Wortman 

NO ROOM
 



Date: _ 3-5-64 

Transmit the following in-—--(Typt ^ text or co4e) ' ~j 

AIRTEL ■••'-• _ __ 1__1 
(Priority or Method of Afailing) i 

TO ~ “DIRECTOR^ rair" ‘ T ^ : 
. - : .**r \ :■* 

FROM SAC, SPRINGFIELD . (66-1368) v 

**3i^!f^r^^e''iuiet,' 1-15-647Authorizing inisur ^installation^ ^ 
B & H Vending Company,^ East St^ Louis, 

The installation has been held in abeyance, as .the 
Bureau is aware, because FRANK WORTMAN was scheduled for- 
state trial, Sangamon County, Illinois, in February and then 
continued to March 9, 1964. In view of the recent shooting of 
WORTMAN the trial has again been continued although no speciiic 
date has been set. State’s Attorney, Madison County, Illinois, 
who is the prosecutor, said he has no idea when the case will 

be set. If 
It is recommended that Springfiel^b^uthorize^o/^ 

go forward with this installation.jJ[^^^|^^[mmm[m[|jfr 



' J \ *<*-' ? ++-*** 

mi 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

SI 66-1368 bl£ 

ifarch^l^ 1964 f i^rT^ieidT^wUl;1tnslitulepl 
efforts to accomplish finalization of this installation. 

-• V. w ...p'"-V ' ■ v t. 

UAK;Ar*v.^v * ?;•: 4~ -c'TiV.J v*^ 

GIBBONS 

Approved: .M Per 

Special Agent in Charge 

/ 



RECr.a 9A- M]Q 



2) ? io —r/^ 

3/10/64 

SAC| fprlngfield (66-1368) 

"t«uiftUtal38/8/64« . . ....... 

v'•:gratrfced at tills time to install a *isihrS|f 
.......* in the B sad H Vending$0spanyt .last ft* Louis, Illinois*..-ob^M 

~'V:‘r-'r. ‘•-•■'• ' xt la Doted that tW'statd"cl»iM%evae^nst’ Prank Xeonasd?• 
....... VortsaS for making a threatening call to a telephone cbspany 

official has "not as yet gone to trial* Relet notes that no / 
trial date has been set in this natter* Then this natter* has 
been'resolved, you should subsit your reconnendations regarding 
installing a nlsur at the above location* 

NOTE: Bulet 1/15/64 authorized Springfield to make the above. 
Installation after completion of the state charge against the 
subject for making threatening telephone call* SAC, Springfield, 
may possibly appear as a rebuttal witness during trial. 
Testimony expected to be limited to denial that FBI had telephone 
tap on Wortman*s phone. Since this matter has not been resolved, 
recommend Springfield not be authorized to make installation in 
this instance. 

Tolson . 
Belmont 

DeLoach 

V 
_ Al_ 

Tel*. Horf^. ^ , 

Gandy — □ 

l 



SC, 

to conduct ft surv 
coverage 

ldvise what information hu boon developed that 
this apartment is frequented on ft regular basis by + . A .. ; ^ 
individuals currently receiving consideration by your 
office in connection with the Criminal Intelligence Program. 
You'are reminded that all mlsurs must be completely justified. 

Prior to requesting authority to conduct a survey 
to determine feasibility of mlsur coverage, you should furnish 
the Bureau with sufficient information to Justify your request 

NOTE: Frank Leonard Vortman is the lgflding racket figure in Jn 
the East St. Louis area 

Springfield did not furnish the Bureau with sufficient 
information to justify their request and is being instructed to 
submit additional details. *. .. 

Toltofi 
Betmor 
Mohr - 
Cos per 
Colloh 
Conrad 
DeLoaeh — 
Evans -- 
Gale -- 
Rosen .- 
Sullivan- 
Tavel- 
Trotter — 
Tele. Room. 
Holmes—j 
Gandy*- * 

MAILED. 25 

j^PR- 71964 
^ POMM-FBI 

L nn TELETYPE 
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SWMSL 

to DIRECTOR9 FBI (92**2810) date; 4-14-64 ) 

* ' 
F\)lFa7®AC# SPRINGFIELD (92-112) -P- ^ - 

o ^ r 
subject: FRANK LEONARD WORTOAN, Aka; i 

EDWARD "TED" WORTMAN, JR., Aka f .• 5£ ' 

.._.. 

6 j/ 00: Springfield ^ 

Re: Report SA 
Springfie 

ted 2/11/64 at 

*• . Enclosed for Bureau are five copies of Index to be 
inserted in referenced report. 

Enclosed for Kansas City is one copy of Index to be 
inserted in their copy, of referenced report; and, two copies 
of Index are enclosed for St. Louis Division. 

/ as-/a 
/ f t ■/ ^ V? * ^ ly / 
j . , K / *— ” ^3 /W 

/*4~)- Bureau (92-2810)(Ends.5) 
(1 - 92-3752) <<o$£ 
(1 - 92-2809 

2 - Kansas City (92rfw»MEncl. 1) 
2 - St. Louis (92^191) (Ends.2) 
2 - Springfield (92-112) 
_(1 - 92-227) 

M ' X2 i®" 

s Apr 161954 
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DIRECTOR, FBI date: 5-8-64 

from : 

subject: 

A^^SAC, SPRINGFIELD (66-1368) JUNE 

FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN. aka. et al 
AR 

Re Bulet 4-7-64. 
>? 

Ibis matter is being held in abeyance at present 
due to change in activities of WORTMAN and allied hoodlums. 
Efforts are being made to resolve the situation regarding 
installation previously authorized by the Bureau on B & H 
Vending, E. St. Louis, Illinois. 

2 - Bureau (RM) 
1 - finy-i n<rf-i olrf 

jgr 

'75St 
/3 

MAY £1 1964 

mAY 15 19&f US‘ Savin8s Eonds Reiularb on the Payrol/sRgt 

r 



ontoNM rota HO. 10 
HAY If*) tDJttOH ^ . 

OH OIK. UO. NO. 

UNITED-STATES GOVERNMENT—— 

- 

_ . ..._t/v llohi 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

emorandujh 
MR. BELMON 

!. A. EVANS C. A. EVANS 

FRANK LEONARI^WORTMAN 
ANTI-RACKETEERING 

DATE: May 21, 1964 

1^ 

Celiahan _ 
Conrad _J 
DeLoacJf J 
Evans foJ 
Gale y 

Trotter _ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
“sndy_ 

At 2:10 p.m., May 21, 1964, SAC Gibbons of the Springfield Office, 
called to advise that he had an opportunity under conditions of lull security 
to install a micropho 

mm 

^■^■■fisjclosely-associatedwith Frank Leonard wortman and 
George Harvm^he two leaders of the WortmmLcrimin^^^riz^ion in 
East St. Louis, both of whom are frequeriting^||HHIII^H|p a^&tion 
to their activities in the gamblins^n^ending machine businesses in East St. 
Louis, Wortman, Harvill and^^jmphave been engaged in a continuing gang¬ 
land warfare during the past two years with rival underworld factions in the 
East St. Louis area. There have been a series of assaults and murders in 
this connection. 

ACTION: 

In view of the extraordinary potential for substantial criminal intelli¬ 
gence information afforded by such coverage, and in the light of the opportunity 
present under conditions of absolute security on May 22, 1964, SAC Gibbons 
was authorized to proceed with this installation. 

6«- J!1M 9 £oute in envelope 
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I. . ACTIVITIES OF FRANK "BUSTER" WORTMAN 
AND EDWARD "TED” WORTMAN 

l 



SI 92-X12 

On May 8, 1964, 
Madison County, Illinois, advise 
is set lor June 6, 1964, in Sangaaon County Court, Springfield, 
Illinois. This is the result of the indicthept Iron Madison 
County,: Illinois, against VOETMAN oh intimidhtion charges. 

i 



r 

NA observed that the large 
residence formerly ocoupied by FRANK FORMAN on Summit 
Drivef Collinsville, Illinois, appears to be unoooupied 
and a real estate sign in the front lists this place Jor 
sale• The sign is of the Bolaweg and Sutton Realty 
Company, Collinsville, Illinois and reflects the premises 
are available for inspection on appointment• 

„ . IRANI FORMAN resided at this residence which 
he built until he was divoroed from hte formef 
DOROTBT. 

On 3^12-64 „t Collinsville, IlJJnois Fil* § SI 92^112 

Dot* dictated 

This document contains neither 

your agency; it and Its content* 
recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 

are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
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On March 29, 1964, the "Sunday Journal," East St. 
Louis, Illinois, carried a news article stating that SUSAN 
WORTMAN and ACE HART were engaged to be married. The announcement 
was made by SUSAN WORTMAN»s father, FRANK WORTMAN, of Collinsville; 
Illinois. The bride-elect's mother is Mrs. DOROTHY JENKINS 
of Waukesha, Wisconsin, formerly of East St. Louis. Mr. HART 
is the son of Mrs. JACK BUCHANAN of 17 Weinel Drive, Fairview, 
and the late RAY A. HAST. 

Miss WORTMAN is a graduate of Collinsville High 
School, and the Accredited School of Beauty Culture, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

Mr. HART was graduated from Belleville Township 
High School. He is now a resort manager at Table Rock Lake, 
Missouri. 
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